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JAMES JOHNSTON

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
90 ÀDKLAIDB STREET BAHT, TORONTO. 
Benia Collected, Properties Vetoed, Estates 

Kenaped. Mortgages bought end sold.
N B.—Having made arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning companies In the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
iSmsef $1000 to SlOOuM

NO RISK,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

rapid accumulation.
Car Handle Bums Large or Small, 

gelid ee Begtlah t'mmmmêm « t.t Beada
For Circular addreee the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS

cHURCH PRINTING I 'HE PULPIT COMMENTARY.

Choir and Concert Programmes. 
Tickets, Reports, Statements, fltc

EXECUTED IN ARTISTIC STYLE.
AT THE LOWEST RATES RY

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,
(Over Willing & Williamnon's)

7 and 9 King Street East,
TORONTO.

Geo. Harcourt & Son

T
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

The American publishers are re-issuing the 
“ Pulpit Commentary," lu style equal 

to the original addition at a boat

Half the Original Price.

• genesis”
< * Î7 vnni TQ ” In two volumes *-AU 1^ U O, expected daily’.

OTHER VOLUMES IN RAPID SUCCE88I0N.

NORTH WEST AND GENERAL

Rut Estate Emporium,
Excellent Ontario and North-West farms for

idc.
City property for sale and to let

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Beal Estate.

O. A. bCHHAM. 4 Kino St. Barr

Beg to Inform the clergy and others, that they 
have remeved from their temporary stand to one 
more central

43 King St. East
where they a ill be moat happy to see all their 
friends. Clergymen are invited to call when in g g 
town. We will take charge of their valises or 
parcels and will accommodate them in any way 
possible.

Only 92.50 per volume.
BY MAIL — POSTAGE PREPAID.

JOHN YOUNG,
102 Yooge Street, Toronto.

6 Cts.
Cut this advertisement oat, and it 

will be taken

^yiLLIAM MEDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,
86 KINO STREET EAST.

E0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY,
394 Vengr fMreel. Teteele,

Keep» in stock Pure Hoiuceopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures. Dilution* and PeUete. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $18. Ceaee refitted. Vials re
filled. Order* for Medicine» and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

P. CHANEY & CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

930 KINO MTKGRT RANT.
AU orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new
mattrassea. i'kr»y. ___________________

AGRICULTURAL IRSURAHCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets............................$1,491.624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 OO

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers.

43 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOBBIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
80, Qeswell Bead, Leedee,

Established 1849.

TT)AKER’S stock consists of op- 
• D wara, 0f 900,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, BibUcal, Critical Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue*, published periodically, atul 
ent post free on apjdication.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,

DRESSMAKER,
557 Yonge-st, Cor. Wellesley.

Latest FiecchJBngUsh and American Fashions

Cheapest rates in the city on private resi
dences and household effects.
JRobt. F. Williams & Lyon

AOBINTS,
60 YONOE 8T., TORONTO.

ANTED.—

'•A teacher fortheCentral Indian School on the 
Tyendinaga Indian Reserve, In the County of 
Hastings. May be male or female, but must hold 
at least a third-class certificate. The salary will 
be $80000 per. annum, paid quarterly, and 
applications addressed to the Superintendent 
General of Indian Affaira, will be received by the 
Indian Department, Ottawa, until the 15th 
August 1888. Applicants must be members of the 
Church of England.

(Signed) L. VANKOUGHNET.”

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM !
ranges, wood cook stoves,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS. LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.

Every family should hare one of our
Self-Basting Broilers.
harry a" ooi,lins,

80 YONOE STREET, WEST SIDE

regularly recciv-—
COSTUMES FURNISHED. ~

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.
........—

FLOWKBH AND FKATHKB8.
- __;____ n&uip*B

71 King Street West, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
pis mi xi .scuuUaib odT

Millinti), Dints, MantlaMaking,
AND FANCfY GOODS.

907 TONOE ST., TORONTO.
'/«I ryrf tid

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, BTC.
'

The favour of a call la solicited.

207 Tonge Street, Toronto.

AS 5 CENTS
On any purchase made over fifty cents 
at any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORD'S
Great Variety Store,

23 KING STREET WEST,
It is understood only one advertise

ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

5 Cts. WCJvr.ï ~ . SOts.
SEA BATHING !_ SEA BATHING!
KAMOURASKA KAMOURASKA

The un crsigned respectfully begs to inform 
the public desiring comfort and pleature at a 
moderate cl arge, that be will re-open the 8T. 
LOUIS HO EL at Kamouraska, on the 15th of 
June, where he will behap|g jo meetth^m.

Kamouraska, 2nd April, 1<*3.______________

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

! TORONTO
-- in 1 * »*-n*4 —• - a W't w «!*<. t? « -

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

Cutler?, Plated Goods,
G-AEDEN TOOLS,

Helmets
—A*D—

Straw Hats.
The New Shapes Just Opened.

£L8°

Clergymen’s Broad Brimmed

STRAW AND FELT HATS
Fine Goods.—A call solicited.

W. & D. DINEEN,
IMPORTERS,

Cor. Ring and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

REMINGTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITES.
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

ladUpew-able «a the clergy.
1—perlant le eAaeatiealsM.

Profitable «» business an.
Saves one halt the time, aU tlwlabour, wmd 

the illegibility of pen-work. WiththeTYPE 
WRITER the clergyman can 
mons and produce them m laige bold typytprc-
sr&rtiiA
hilitv and three times the compactness. Send 
for circular, testimonials prices, Ac.

SHORTHAND TUITION 
ly, day and evening. Full set of book* foe first 
course only 80 cents. Bostoe* men furnished 
with Bhor.hand help, type writer wwtngjf

illustrated shorthand entertainer 
metroetiws ^fttab'e.^whmb,
hour. Type-writing practice in our rooms.

BEN GOUGH,

l#Agsate wanted for the Type-writer. n
i Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

■

JOHN L. BIRD.
|f. Téléphoné Communication.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digeBon and 
nutrition, and bv careful application of the fins 
properties of well—selected! Çîocoa -Mr. Elpps has

, oonsump- 
vaporised

Since the
•f SAT K!
made a specialty of treating
tion, etc., by the direct application _ ——------------
remedies by inhalation. in packets i

Consultation personally, or by letter.
Book oontefning full pertiotüars «tiled tree on

w rv»*>»oT *

mayhe“Ty ' dee of diet that a 
built up until*

maladies are floating around ns ready I 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape

i strong enough to restai 
aso. Hundreds of subtle 
round ns reedy to attack 

(may esc
vea well

I beg to call attention to my large and well 
selected stock of

SILK, FELT AND STRAW
HATS !

composed of all the leading styles in the 
mariwi.

Special Bates to Clergymen. f|
inspection invited.

C. KOEHLER,
HATTER AND FURRIER,

196 YONOE STREET,

dren.

tiona N. W. FrraoMUU) * do. 
‘ meys, Washington. D.C.



MLeurr»,

i /INDIA

B. & Howtos Hughes Broc., Whole-
Thortffflm, M.D. Medical Director.
Scott, Ksq., Merchant; Director Dominion

Wre. Gordon, Eiq, Toronto.
Robert Jaffra■T, Ksq , Merchant. 

Keq., LLb,F.LA.,■B, F.LA^ Managing Direc-

At tiw Quinquennial Divieon

P.O. Box 1008, Quebec.
February lfith. 1888.

Pensions
boan.ty.b~A_pay «adhonorable dischar„«Tv££

JglSTON, * CO.. At*orn^nTB«wS;
Washington, D. 0.

PROCURED
OR NO PAY.Also Trade

WTWlffXcQL. Attorneys, Washington, D. o'*

^TKIN6<*N'8
AGENTS Wanted

Books & Bibles

wlATXN C„u,

ras.-sr,: A, *.w fmk.

870 DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [June

DOMINION LINE.
The Steamer* of thie Line will 

Quebec a* follow*
• Sarnia .... 16th June 

Ontario. .43nl June, 
Dominiou..30th June.
Rates from Toronto

il from

* Oregon...........7th July
Montreal, ..14th July 
Toronto . .41 *t July.

___________________Cabin. SO, #71, #7G and
*91. Return, #10630. #144 .SX *133 50. and *100.50, 
according to Steamer and Berth. Intermediate 
#4«X Steerage, *30.

* These fiteiniorg hsve Ssloou AJUti State- 
room* «midships, where but little motion is felt, 
and carry neither cattle nor sheep.

A rebate of 10 per cent, is allowed clergymen 
and their wives.

«'or passage apply to SAMUEL OSBORNE A 
CO., 40 Vonge Street, or to

W. fEEAWfK.
r Toronto Agency, 65 Front Sv

I. J. COOPER.
MmnQfscturepe of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Order
-< IM XéNCI RR. TOKVNTO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

J.
rpormtod by Sptciai Act e/ thi Dominion Portia

t j ment.

Fell Gemeewel De peel t.

DIRECTORS
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P , ex-Prime Minister of

Oanada, President
Hon. Alex. Morrin M.P.P. Vice-President, 

ohn L. Blaikie
Oo., Vtoe-'s-rearaeoi.

Hon. O. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibaodeau, Senator, Montreal 
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
^ F.taltt, D C.L., Pieeldant Bnildingeivrl

. 1 M.PJ*., London.
•>T» Eeq., Cashier Federal Bank. 
°CoE,q ’ °°Vornor Sfiih Am. Fire

L LD' VieePrwt. Toronto 
JameaPatterscm. F^q. (Patterson Bee*. Whole-

A. H. Campbell, x«q, President British Can.
Loan A Investment Co 

D. Macrae, Ktq. Manufacturer, Guelpb.
B. Qmney.y un-, Esq.. Director Federal Bank of

^GuM,l^.,lC:P..M«rchant Kingston.
^îdG5SwB&,^2SL!ïï2riBsoeU1A«“^

VARIOUS CAUSES
Advancing joiq-s. euro, stoktio.ua, disa|>- 
pointmvnt ami hereditary pmllitpoat- 
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them incline#.it to shod 
prematurely. Atkr's Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 

deto a rich hrowu or deep hlack, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is cheeked, anil 
a new growth will be produced iu all 
cases where the follicles are not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. • It# 
effects are beautifully shown ou brash y, 
weak or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as a 
dressing, and is especially valued for 
the soft lustre and richness of tone it 
imparts.

Aykr’s Hair Vigor is colorless ; con
tains neither oil nor dye ; and will not 
soil or color white cambric ; yet it lasts 
long on the hair, and keeps it fresh 
and vigorous, imparting an agreeable 
perfume.

For sale bv all dealers.

HIMALAYAN TEA

A high clare Black Tea of rare quality and 
flavour, received direct from India, ex-steamers 
Heapena and Bolivia, on 84th March, 1883. Price 
Rum GOo. per lb., according to aise of package. 
Freight free to any part of Canada or the United ÿs**, yrttbin 41» miles of Toronto or New York. 
Apply to MAJOR-GEN. KEER, 58 Church Kt. Toronto, Ont.

CONFEDERATION 
Life Association.
'pHK FOLLOWING PROFIT results
J7 Jn^tiria Areoriattoo will be of interest to 
siPmoCnn^L^j?5,^.in s*see» f<*
•L0» ow the All-life plan. Annual premium

had the benefit of the_____
" ** r wflL a* the enoufrg Quin-

rear (1881), the preeeul

-2îMp^s:jStsïï:»sffi$
i cash profita if used MaPnxum Ba- 

vw-tom would reduce all future premiuma by 
•SS^equal to MW par een< of the annual pre-

Ç-B XCJLS.
, K, Macdonald,

Managing Director.----?»-

II la a i

, A. W. BRAIN.
Domestic Sewing Machine

AfltHT AN» 1
has REMOVED from 7.

iPAIRKR,
laide St. Beat, to

98 Y0NGE STREET.
mareaMW ** Chare*

rJE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHIST ; Questions and Answers on theCa- 

teckism the rite ot Confirmation, and the His 
teryof the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; the

younger dareae of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have been prepared by several

daagyuMU of the dioceee of Quebec/ and arere---------- to toe clergy aSdsSad^ 5M
. . , PPlyin* *■ they do, a want hithertoair

455r,8ÜSa‘ sa: ps, •& rfs

WEST
JUNCTION. Z

Cleiideiiaii & Laws' Addition,
Opposite St. John’s Church, Dundas St.

,, " UH
Since placing these taotle on the market. April 1st. 1888, about 200 lot* have 

boon sold, and that without any attempt at auction sales. Tho buyers include 1*^. 
ing merchants and busiue## men who are looking ont for suburban sites for their 
family residence. Tho rest are in fair cirenmstancos, and are jast the to 
make up a live and progressive suburb. It is no wonder that this estate is 
selected, when all the circumstances are considered. Here wo have a table land 
extending from Bloor Street opposite High Park for one mile to Dnndae Street, 
quite close to depots of the Credit Valley, Out*rio A Quebec, Grand Trunk, 
Toronto, Grey A Bruce and Northern Railways, and on the south the Great 
Western Railway. Pacific Avenue, Quebec Avenue, and High Park Avenue ex
tend from Bloor Street to Dnndae Street. It is well known that lands increase 
much more rapidly on through street», like Sherbonrne, Church. Yongo, Spadioe, 
Bathurst, etc., than on short, Mind streets. High Park Avenue is 100 feet wide, 
with lots 200 feet deep. These are sold subject to a condition that all buildings 
shall stand back from the street line at least 80 feet, and that the houses shall 
cost at least #1,500. Thirty-one lota have been sold on this avenue. This most 
in ten years be one of the finest streets around the city. It is no exaggeration to 
state that these lots in that time will be worth from 150 to $100 per foot. It 
mast be borne in mind that these streets all open into Bloor Street, opposite High 
Park, which contains nearly 400 acres, and extends to the lake shore, eo that 
therefrever can be anyobstruction between the lake and these lands. This expanse 
of park and trees tempers the winds from off the lake, and protects persons 
living on this estate from the high winds, dampness and malaria inseparable from 
a residence on the low lands directly on the lake shore.

The soil is a sandy loam, with, in some places, a clay sob-soil, so that after the 
hardest rain the streets in a very short time are dear of eorfaoe water. The 
ravines on tho east and west, extending to the lake, afford a splendid and naturel 
drainage. If you wish to give [your family the benefits arising from a residence 
in a high, dry and healthy location, on large lots, with Spark and lake close at 
hand, and surrounded by first-class buildings and good neighbours, do not delay 
securing several of these lots.

Taxes are only Six Mills in the Dollar—Prices Low—Terms Easy.

These lots will increase in value during the next few years as rapidly as 
surely as lands have in Parkdale during late years. The general verdict of ell 
who inspect the estate is that here is a second Parkdale, with this advantage, 
that the location is higher and dryer, with the park between it and the lake, 
rendering the situation less bleak and damp, and consequently more healthful. 
The distance, is nothing, for close by is the railway centre of Ontario. Trains 
are constantly going and coming to and from the city and all parts of the conti
nent. The street car line most be extended this far at leMt. Railway works 
and factories are springing up on every side, but not near enough to these 
to be any nuisance. The sales are subject to a condition that there shall be no 
nuisance created or allowed to exist on any part of the lands. Everything is 
being done with a view to making this a first-claw suburb. All know that 
investments in Parkdale and West Toronto Lands during late years have paid 
splendidly. An investment in these lots is certain to bring large returns soon.

Terms to suit all. Send card or call for plan and terms. Parties applying 
will be driven out to inspect for themselves.

D. W. CLENDENAN.
D. J. LAWS. itseS-llaS '

10 Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide St East,
TORONTO.

t



Dominion Churchman,
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The DOMINION «’111: Mi'll MAN I» Two Dellitr. n 
Veer. Il FbM elrtelly, lhel U ^remplir In edveerr, the 
price will he eee deller | eed le le-ieore will ihU rale 
he deserted free». Nehwrlhere ran really see when 
Ihelr aehaerlyllene fell dee hy looking m ike eddree, 
label ee ihelr paper.

The “ Dominion Churchman " it the organ of 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium for advertising —hnmj a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Dominion.

Frank Woollen, Proprietor, A Pebltaker, 
Addrraa i p. o. Box 1610. 

OBee, No. II Imperial Melldlnga, :|o Adelaide Mf. K., 
weal of Peel OBee, Toronto.

PBANKMN B. Bll.l,, A d r erllelng Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
June IT...FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning—1 Samuel xil. Acte it to 22.
Erening—1 Samuel xlti. or Ruth 1. 1 Peter ii. 11 to ill. A

THURSDAY, JUNE 14. 1888.

CAUTION!

We hereby give ^otice that the Rev. W. 
H. Wadleigh is the only gentleman travel
ling authorised to collect subscriptions for 
the “Dominion Churchman."

FIRST CANADIAN

CHURCH CONGRESS.

HELD AT HAMILTON, 7TH AND 8th JUNE, 1883.

Hamilton, the cathedral city of the diocese of 
Niagara, contains nearly 40,000 inhabitants ; of 
these about 7,000 profess to belong to the Church 
of England. In the year 1875 the diooese of Nia
gara was set apart, Dr. Fuller, Archdeacon of Nia
gara was elected Bishop and consecrated on 
88. Philip and James Day in that year. There 
were then four churches, now there are six, with 
seating accommodation fur 8,500 people, t Of the 
clergy who then were ministering in the city only 
one remains, the Rev. R. G. Sutherland, M.A„ 
raotor of 8. Mark's.

The very Rev. the Doau of Niagara, who laid the 
foundations of the church in Hamilton, «till lives, 
but is on leave of absence in England.

Christ Church, the mother church of the city, 
*nd the cathedral, is situated on James' Street 
north» not far from the railway.

It is a stone structure, of somewhat stumpy ex
terior, owing to its unfinished condition. The in
terior however is in good taste.

There are in it some fine windows of stained' 
glass, and it possesses a powerful organ of good 
tone.

The altar is low, and unworthy of the large and 
well proportioned chancel. The acting rector, the 
Rev. Dr. Mockridge, is a modest Churchman with 
plenty of work in him ; he is always an instructive 
and at times an eloquent preacher. There is here 
a weekly celebration and a surpliced choir.

Since his coming to the parish Dr. Mockridge 
has been enabled to attract many to the church, 
and has by his teaching and example elicited large

aud increased offerings towards the reduction ol 
the heavy debt which weighs upon the mother 
church.

He has also provided a mission church for a 
district until then much neglected in the northern 
part of the parish.

This church is wholly paid for, and is ministered 
to by the Rev. W. Massey, M.A., under the Rev. 
Dr. Mockridge's supervision.

The parish of St. Thomas, the next in seniority, 
was set apart some thirty years ago, although the 
church is of more recent date.

The Rev. W. B. Curran, M A., Hon. Canon of 
the Diocese of Saskatchewan, rector, is a Broad 
Churchman, genial in manner, and popular 
especially with the young men of his congregation.

As a | readier he is brief, pithy, and to the 
point in his addresses.

The church is very handsomely decorated with 
polychrome and possesses a fair organ presided 
over by J. E. P. Aidons, Esq., B.A., Cantab, who 
read a very judicious paper at the Congress.

The great feature of Rev. Canon Curran’s parish 
work is his Young Men’s Association. That is his 
delight, and in its steady growth year after year 
he finds his reward.

The Church of the Ascension, designed by the 
late Mr. Cumberland, is a cruciform structure of 
gothic architecture, seating about 800 people. It 
lies under what inhabitants of the ambitious city 
call the “ Mountain," and is surrounded by the 
residences of the wealthy. The present Rector in 
Advent last succeeded his talented brother the 
Rev. Canon Carmichael now of Montreal. Com
ing so recently from a London curacy, the Rev. 
Hartley Carmichael, M.A., (Dublin University), 
brings with him the fresh air and the broader ex
periences and the wider culture of the world’s 
metropolis.

If he belonged to any party in the Church we 
should class him am mgst the constitutional 
Broad Churchmen. Although only some seven 
years in orders he has alrea iy published a volume 
of sermons, which exuibit proofs of critical study 
and independent thought.

Each of these three parish churches possesses a 
separate building* used for Sunday-school and 
other purposes.

All Saints' Church, situated on the corner of 
King etreet west, and Queen street, was built Ly 
the late Hou. Samuel Mills, in the year 1878. For 
some years it was worked by the Very Rev. Dr. 
Geddes and his curates. In 1878, however, the 
district around it was erected into a separate par
ish, of which the Rev. Lestock DvsBrisay is ree- 
tor. This gentleman has gathered around him a 
large and increasing congregation. He possesses a 
well balanced mind, is no party man, and if asked 
would probably describe himself as a “ Prayer 
Book Churchman." His preaching is mainly 
expository, and is of the kind that will educate f« 
and build up the people committed to hie charge.

St Mark’s parish was set apart in 1877, when 
the present rector, the Rev. R. G. Sutherland, 
M.A., was appointed. He is a High Churchman 
and maintains weekly celebrations and daily ser
vice. There is cassocked and surpliced choir. Mr. 
Sutherland is of that genial disposition and has 
that pleasant address which do much to commend

his divine message, conciliate objections and draw 
out the love and fidelity of his flock. Wo were 
glad indeed to hear him say that one of the happi
est results of the Congress already seen was the 
drawing nearer together the clergy and laity of 
different schools in sympathy and confidence.

The church is of no architectural pretensions, 
but its interior is of unmistakably “ Catholic" char
acter. The Altar, the prominent feature, is wvll 

elevated, with wings or curtains at either end. 
Coloured stoles are used, aud there are on the re
table a cross and vas- s of flowers.

This church, and S. Luke’s, the mission church 
of the cathedral, have their seats free and unap
propriated. The others have rented pews, but in 
mitigation it may be said that the pews have no 
doors. In five out of the six churches Hymns 
A. & M. are used ; and in the other (S. Thomas') 
the S. P. C. K. book is in vogue.

The Hamilton clergy pull together in all mat
ters connected with their sacred calling. If they 
d-ffer it is not openly. Frequent meetings cement 
the bonds of fraternal charity, aud enable them 
on all important points to exhibit to the world a 
united front. This is their praise, and it as de
served as it is rare.

The first C ingress in connection with the 
Church of England in Canada, held its opening 
session in the school house of the Church of the 
Ascension on the 7th inst. This is one of the 
best decorated Clinch school-rooms we remember 
to have seen, everything being in such good taste 
and free from tiresome conventionality.

At the request of the Synod of Niagara to the 
Lord Bishop last year, asking him to take measures 
to summon a congress of members of the Church of 
England to consider in amicable converse the living 
questions of tbs day, a meeting was called in Sep
tember la$t, when the following gentlemen were ap
pointed a committee to make arrangements for hold
ing such congress in the city of Hamilton : The Vene
rable Archdeacon Dixon, of Goelph; Rural Deans 
Bull and Holland, Dr. Read, Dr. Mockridge, and the 
fievs. R. O. Sutherland and W. B. Curran. Dr. Bead 
was chosen chairman, and Dr. Mockridge secretary.

The committee felt that it was somewhat presump
tions for so small a diooese to lead the way in so im
portant a movement. Since, however, older and 
stronger dioceses hesitated, and time was passing, 
they determined reluctantly to make a beginning. If 
their anticipations were in any degree realised a 
larger and more representative committee could, they 
believed, be got together from those attending the 
Congress, and so the second Canadian Congress at 
least would be worthy of the Church which it hoped 
to assist by its discussions.

From the notice paper of the proceedings it was evi
dent that the subjects chosen for illustration were 
sufficiently varied. Some indeed are of intense in
terest to the members of the Church.

The foundation of an Anglican Sisterhood in Tor
onto next year lends point and interest to the papers 

Woman’s Work in the Church, a subject upon 
■■ the learned and vigorous secretary, Bev. Dr. 

Mockridge, it is well known, holds very decided 
views. Again, the relation of the Church to the 
mother Church in England has assumed a somewhat 
alarming importance, in view of a recent Privy Coun
cil judgment open the South African case.

It might, perhaps, have been expected, that what 
are called burning questions should have been allow
ed a place on the programme ; bat the interest mani
fested showed that the selection of subjects bad been 
satisfactory.

Among the prominent gentle ment present 
were the following The Right-Rev. Dr. 
Ooxe, Bishop of Western New York ; RbV. Dr. 
Kramer, Rev. Dr. Wilde, Rev. Canon Dumouln. 
Rev. Prof. Clarke, Rev. F. Courtney, rector of Si. 
Paul's" Church, Boston ; Rev. Dr. Wile >u, Rev. 
Provost Body, Rev. Canon Curran. Rev. Dr M >ck- 
rilge, Rev. Dr. Br >wn, Buff do; R v.Ouoa Cas
well, Rav. Canon Beal, Rav. Dr, McNabb, Rjf.
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Canon Worrell. Rev. Canon Houston. Archdeacon 
Nelles, Rev. Messrs. 0 Booth. R. O. Sutherland. 
H. Carmichael, A. J. Broughall, R H. Starr, J.
1 aingtrv. J. P. Lewis, Hr. MoCarroll, Thos. >>• 
Patterson, A H. Baldwin. W. J Mackenzie. 1. 
Geogehau, W. S. Moreley, J. S. Cole, G. V. Mac
kenzie, F. Whittaker, New X ork ; and Messrs. 
L. H. Davidson, Q.C., T. While. M.P.. Adam 
Brown, John Hague, J. A. Worrell, J. Aidons, 
B.A., Rev. C. Ingles and tnanv others.

After opening prayers Dr. Road, chairman of the 
Congress committee, in a few graceful words sketched 
the history of the Chnrch Congres* in England, and 
bespoke for the present attempt the favourable con 
sidération of the audience.

The Rev. Dr. Mockridge was elected s< c-etary. 
and the Lord Bishop of the diocese took the chair. 
In a short address he remarked upon the ambition of 
the diocese of Niagara in being the first to come' for
ward in a^novement of this kind in Canada. Many 
such congresses had been held in England and the 
United States, and had proved successful. He hoped 
that any gentleman who wished to speak on any sub 
ject would have no hesitation in giving in his name to 
the secretary, as all were allowed to say a few wonts, 
which be hoped would be of infinite good to the Con
gress. He then called on the Rev. C. W. E. Body, Pro 
vost of Trinity College, Toronto, to proceed with the 
first paper, that en Clerical Education. He said that 
every Christian minister should have a thorough 
clerical education, as on it depended the success ot 
the Church, and many evils had arisen in the past 
from the fact of the ministers not being properlv 
trained. On aocoout of this it had been resolved 
that every candidate for the order of the ministry 
should be required by the Bishop to take a course of 
instruction in a theological school. By this course 
all that was not in accordance with divine rale was 
taken out of the stndent, and he was prepared for 
the great and noble work of the Lord. The reading 
and stndy of the Scripture brought the stodent to 
feel as if he was receiving the Word directly from 
God ae in the old times. The history of the Church 
and its doctrine was second only m importance to the 
study of Scripture. The test of a doctrine is its his
tory, and the student of doctrine and Chnrch history 
oonld not help hnt have bis mind widened and deep 
ened by its stndy. The idea that a theological 
teacher trained his stodent in a cast-iron track, was 
all wrong, as there was a great deal of liberty of 
thooght required in the proper stndy of theology, so 
that he may be led to a true devotion to God. There 
is a great necessity for careful instruction in all the 
branches of pastoral work, which call ont the sym
pathy of the student, making him wish to do some
thing to encourage. He hoped that sympathy and 
oo-opei ation of the people would be enlisted with the 
colleges, and that tbeir work might go on and pros 
per.

CLERICAL EDUCATION.
BT THE BEY. C. W. E. BODY, M A., PBOVObT TRINITY 

COLLEGE, TORONTO.

Clerical education may perhaps be defined 
the engrafting upon the beat and most liberal 
general culture, of the special training requisite for 
the minister of Christ. It falls clearly into two 
divisions—general and special education, the first 
embracing all the preparatory culture upon which 
the latter is based. *

Here, at the outset, let me vindicate for educa
tion its rightful and &dequate meaning :—the draw
ing out or developmg of all the general faculties 
of our nature, not the acquirement of intellectual 
knowledge merely, which is often but the smallest 
part of a true education. The Christian minister 
should be, as far as may be, an ideal man, with 
eveiy faculty trained and developed, not a mere 
seminarist, but full of power of intellect and spi
ritual contact with his people ; a man of deep, vig. 
orous, not narrow-minded piety, of a well culti 
vated mind ; large-hearted, so as to be able to 
judge fairly, and to care for, the several depart
ments of human life and thought ; and, if possi
ble, of strong, robust physique : such is undoubt

working. vacillating and conflicting teaching among 
our clergy, with the inevitable consequence of n 
lack of ardent, self-a^orificing love for the Church, or 
of clear, definite acquaintance with her teaching, 
on the part of the laity, lleuce come most of the 
evils which we in this Canadian Church have at 
present to deplore.

An English clergyman, writing in a recent 
number of the Contemporary liertew, repeats with 
some satisfaction a remark of the late Archbishop 
Tait as to the inadequate test of a man's working 
(lowers furnished by a Bishop's examination- -that 
a friend who went up for examination with him
self. whilst showing a lamentable ignorance of 
Bishop Browne's learned work on the Articles 
afterwards became, to use his own language, one of| 
the strongest horses in the Loudon Diocese. Alas! 
the sad sequel points the moral only too clearly. 
That clergyman was one who, after employing his 
undoubtedly high talent for nine years m the min
istry of the Church, withdrew on account of the 
condemnation of Mr. Voysey for denying the God 
head of our Lord, congratulating himself that lie 
was well out of it, and, according to his own let
ter quoted by his friend, made use of Ins personal 
friendship with the Archbishop to endeavour to 
turn him into a neologian.

This is but one case in hundreds in which the 
most talented amongst the clergy, simply for lack 
of preparation, become the greatest hindrances 
t ) the Church’s work. What wonder if. with facts 
like these before our eyes, theological colleges for 
the definite training of the clergy have been estab 
lished in so many parts of England, whilst at a 
recent conference of all those concerned in the 
training of candidates for Holy Orders, whether as 
professors in the University, or tutors in theo
logical colleges, or examining chaplains of the 
bishops, it was resolved to petition the bishops to 
require from all University graduates a more ays 
teuiatic training than that which is at present 
given in the Universities by the Professors of Di 
vinity, and that the preparatory training of non 
graduates should in all cases extend over three 
years. I may mention that, at the University of 
Trinity College, we have for graduates a two years 
poet- graduate Divinity coarse, and for non-gradu 
ates exactly the time of three years recommended 
for adoption in England, the first of which must 
be spent in Arts’ work only, in all cases. In this 
respect, therefore, we are actually maintaining the 
standard which it is sought to adopt in England.

The importance of special preparation being 
then admitted, we have next to consider its nature. 
Our Candidates for Orders need a special training, 
intellectually, spiritually, practically.

To take these points in detail. The theological 
teaching should be thorough. There are times of| 
critical sifting in every department of thought— 
specially religious thought. Time was when the 
vigorous citation of a text of Holy Scripture, al
beit often applied in direct defiance of its proper 
meaning, or at least the authoritative appeal to 
dogmatic formulary silenced all argument and 
controversy. Now, the case is far different, and, 
believe me, there is much that is cheering and 
hopeful in the contrast. We believe that by this 
fiery test our Lord is purging away the dross from 
the fine gold of the Apostolic faith, and thus 
breaking down the merely human system of shib
boleths and traditional theories, which have all 
too long stood in the way of the unity of the body 
of Christ. Still, if there is much ground for hum^ 
ble hope, there is no hope for the Church which 
cannot lay her theological foundations broad and 
deep, which fears the appeal to the Apostolic 
Scriptures, interpreted in the light of Christian 
history and teaching.

The accurate critical study of Scripture is more

army of God.
But upon this general education must be reared 

an adequate special training, which is more par
ticularly the subject of this paper. We of the 
Church of England have, in a period now happily 
almost entirely past, been singularly behind in the 
matter of the special training of the clergy. It 
requires no eagle eye to trace the fruits ol such 
neglect in much of the self-willed, misconducted

their wliob force wo cannot rai«take thoir mean 
iug. In a word, as tlio hatllo of human mterpre. 
tore is stlvucod, we pass into actual conecione fel. 
lowehtp with the apostolic writers, nay, we listen 
to the Holy Ghost Himself, speaking to us 
through those divine words which gain ever- 
increasing fulness of meaning from every advance 
of human knowledge, and every successive expe, 
rieucfc of the Church's life, The gra lual develop! 
meut of the canon of Scripture must be thoroughly 
apprehended, men mint fully recognize the vari- 
one types of doctrine which were given by 8. Paul 
by S. l’eter, and by S. James, an each having à 
distinct place in the fulness of Christian truth. At 
least some idea may be gained of the manifold 
complexity and impregnable strength of the 
historical evidence for the authenticity 
of the several books. As it proved in the 
llitli century, so is it ever, the accurate, devout 
study of the Holy Scriptures in their original 
tongues, will renew the spiritual, giving power to 
the preaching, and guard from doctrinal error the 
mind of the preacher.

Second only in importance to the study of the 
Scriptures is that of the histoVy of the Church and 
of doctrine. All genuine Christian doctrine must be 
rooted in, and grow naturally out of, the original 
deposit of truth embodied in the Apostolic Scrip
tures ; and as a further test, verifying our applica
tion of the first, it mnst at least implicit y have 
formed part of the teaching of the Chuea all 
through the ages.

The student of Christian history will trace the 
unvarying course which all doctrinal- controversies 
have run. First, the difficulty is felt as to the re
conciling of what seem contradictory truths, then 
attempts are made by heresies, on either side, to 
get rid of the difficulty by cutting the Gordian 
knot, and denying in greater or less degree, one 
or other of the two truths, the Church meanwhile 
occupying a position midway, although not yet 
having gained the connecting link by which these 
truths are finally brought into perfect harmony.

Let the Christian student trace out thus the 
history of the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, for ex
ample, and he will gain a conviction of its truth, 
as well as an insight into its beauty, which will 
never leave him. Perhaps no passage is more 
touching in that sad book, Newman's Apologia, 
than the passage in which he mentions, ae the 
reason which actually caused hie secession from 
the Church of hie fathers, a view of the Church of 
the Nioene age which a wider acquaintance with 
the history would have shown to be inadmissible. 
The test of a doctrine is its history : this is a prin
ciple of fundamental importance. It was the un
questionable maxim of the Chnrch of old, doubly 
sacred to ue, because it guided the English Re
formers through the doctrinal perils which beset 
them, to the firm rock of the historic, apostolic 
faith, which we prize aa our dearest heritage.

One word may perhaps be said as to the practi
cal lessons of the past history of the Church ; the 
light which it throws, in each case, open the 
causes of her influence or her failure, and the 
practical wisdom which may thence be gained for 
the needs of the present time. The study of Litur
gies in connection with onr Book of Common 
Prayer falls under the same division, and is ex
ceedingly important, both as testifying to the sub
stantial unity of Christian faith and worship, ami 
ae throwing a flood of light upon the principle " 
our own Reformation.

The student thus grounded in Holy Scripture 
and in the history of the Church, will be in a 
position to proceed intelligently to the study 
of the doctrinal standards of the Church, and 
of the writings of her greatest sons. By this 
method of approach hie devotion and loyalty to______________________ _____________________ - ____ j v, » uiuiviuitmiuu ui spproaoo ms oevouon ana loyeiej »wedly the standard we ehonlâ set up for one who Ap than ever indispensible, aa the solid foundation ofI the Church will be deepened, as he finds her doc- 

to be an example to the flock, a leader in the all theological tenets. The students must be trinal standards corresponding to the results al-
# /I J * T~ A _ _ _1 A A • V « » * XT m * 1

thnw Af ClrJK *-------taught to study their New Testament, not to find 
out the thousand conflicting opinions of commen
tators without end, but to gain the conviction that, 
when studied in the light of their historical setting, 

|and with the same accurate scholarship which we 
bring to other studies, but which has too long 
been deemed unnecessary for the study of Divine 
revelation, the words of Scripture become living 
words, so that although we do not as yet grasp

of

corresponding 
ready arrived at in his previous study, whilst he 
will carefully distinguish in relative importance 
the broad fundamental and authorised principles 
of our Church from the extremest platform of any 
narrow eectism within her pale. The theological 
training will be at once devotedly loyal to the 
Chnrch, and yet above the vitiated atmosphere of 
party strife. No more erroneous conception of 
the proper province of a theological school could,
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in my judgment, be found, nor one more cal
culated to weaken the confidence of the Church in 
it and divide its support, than the idea that a 
theological teacher'» office is to mould the young 
Btndeut'n mind in one cast-iron groove, to narrow 
down his thoughts or reading to one ready made sys
tem. Bach a course seems a cruel wrong to the 
student, certain ultimately to fail in its object, 
and iti the meantime to cause infinite distraction 
and weakness in the Church.

On the contrary, a theological teacher should 
ever seek the gift of prophetic power to discern in 
what direction the harmony of the controverted 
opinions is evidently to be found ; and by direct- 
iug bis students towards this point, to prepare the 
way for an ultimate reconciliation. Of all the 
forces which tend to the peace of the Church, the 
strongest should be the influence of the theological 
college.

Outside influences, previous training and sur
roundings, will all opeiate powerfully towards the 
perpetuation of party feeling and strife. Within 
the walls of a theological college let a holier 
and healthier influence prevail. Here let all that 
calm judgment, broad and liberal culture, accurate 
knowledge and loving piety can effect, work to
gether to impress upon the young student a deep 
loyalty to the Church in which he is a minister, 
and a single-hearted, well-instructed yearning for 
truth and peace in regard to the questions which, 
from time to time, vex the Church.

To meet the special needs of the day, however, 
a wider training is needed than that of Biblical, 
Patristic or Dogmatic theology, precious as these 
things are. The Christian student must claim all 
truth as belonging to his Master, and when rightly 
understood, as conducing to His glory. The laws 
which govern the universe are the expression of 
the mind of God ; all research that augments our 
knowledge of these brings us nearer to Him, and 
contributes to the study of theology—upon this 
broad basis must be reared the special study of 
Apologetics, which the circumstances of our times 
make specially important. Ere leaving this sub
ject, may I respectfully urge upon examining 
chaplains and the Bishops of the province, the 
advantage of setting at least some selected sub
jects for detailed study in addition to the general 
knowledge required. It is doubtful whether these 
examinations might not be made a little less wide, 
and a more thorough test of knowledge in selected 
subjects. I hope that the labor of many of the 
clergy, at least in the diaconats, may be made 
thus more systematic than it often is.

To turn to another aspect of our subject, it has 
been well said that one chief function of a Theolo
gical School is to deepen and strengthen the spiri
tual life of its students. After all, the man is the 
measure of the minister. The chief weapons 
of his warfare are not learning or eloquence, but 
prayer and a life lived very near to God. That 
great leader of the Evangelical revival in England, 
Richard Cecil, says, in his Remain»: “The leading 
defect of Christian ministers is the want of a devo
tional habit.” Especially in a country like our own, 
where division of labour is often impracticable, am 
manifold calls of duty are continuously pressing, 
the clergyman needs the safeguard of such a habit 
carefully formed to protect his own devotional life 
In this matter much may be done by the authorities 
of the college, by providing frequent opportunities 
for worship in various ways, setting a high ideal of 
the Pastoral life before the student, by Greek Testa
ment readings, and in other ways, encouraging 
private devotional reading, and the like. But per
haps still more can be done by the candidates 
themselves in the promotion of voluntary associa 
tions, especially of an informal character, for devo 
tional objects, or for various departments of practi
cal woik. An association for Intercessory Prayer 
is perhaps of sufficient importance to claim specie' 
mention, as an encouragement to that special inter 
cession which is the very life of spiritual work 
The occasional visits of old graduates, of Bishops, 
apd others eminent in various departments of the 
Church’s work are always valued, and do much to 
keep alive the spirit of enthusiastic devotion in the 
years of preparatory study. I have but little time 
to do more than mention the necessity of carefu 
training in various departments of Pastoral Theology terms.

lomilcticH, Pastoral Caro, Hick Visiting, as well as 
in elocution and delivery.

Much valuable help can be given by eminent 
clergymen who will give an occasional lecture upon 
some one department of Pastoral work on which 
hey are specially qualified to speak ; e. <j. upon im 
>ortant questions like that of enlisting and utilizing 
ay-lielp and the like. Simultaneously with this ; 

the calling out of the sympathies of the students 
with the actual wants and difficulties of men, by 
their undertaking some definite practical work— 

<u the teaching of a Bible class, district visiting, 
molding mission services, and the like is exceeding- 
y desirable. Such work should be systematically 

organized and under careful loving supervision. 
The clergy can also give valuable aid by making it 
a special duty to select and encourage men of piety 
and promise to come forward for the ministry. 
There is need of much care on the part of those 
who have the responsibility of admitting candidates 
into the Theological School. How infinitely easier 
would their task be, if they could limit themselves 
to those who had been for years definitely conse
crating themselves to this object under the guidance 
of a clergyman.

May God mercifully pour upon our church the 
spirit of loving sacrifice, that a more ample supply 
îoth of men fitted for the work, and of means with 
which to provide for their training may be cheer- 
ally given, and may he unite and strengthen those 

upon whom is laid the responsibility for training 
the labourers for their work in His vineyard.

Rev. J. S. Cole, B.A., of Bracebridge, then took up 
ihe subject. He said the end of all clerical education 
was the deepening of spiritual life, and in order to be 
a successful clerical student one most have his" spi
ritual life deepened and strengthened. A man is the 
result of what he is at birth, but also of what he is 
made by training. The system of training in theo 
ogical colleges should be selected, there being cer 
tain subjects which are the test of individual talents, 
and a subject that will develop intellect will also test

Ih this not a work for tho philanthropist and 
patriot, to rescue the manly sports of our land from 
being subverted by degrading vices ?

There arc many pi ices of popular amusement at
tracting their votaries every night m all our towns 
and cities—theatres, billiard rooms, gaming tallies 
and public dancing assemblies, all with their attend
ant drinking saloons, concerning which the Christian 
pastor and parent should have no indt finite opinion 
nor utter any uncertain sound of warning.

Let all that can be said in favour of the imaginary 
theatre as exalting virtue and n probating vice, and 
the play containing a moral, yet wo must not forget 
that lesson. In conveying truth almost everything 
depends upon the medium ; literal truths coming from 
false lives and feigned lips, reach no man’s heart. 
The claim of the ideal theatre as a school of morals,
[ fear, is practically a false one, not because it is ne
cessarily immoral, but because it cannot, from its own 
nature, be a teacher of morals. The truth cannot 
proceed from that which is false. There are those 
who sincerely desire and believe in a reformed stage 
as a means of doing good. They are the few ; the 
mass who patronize and support the theatre, desire no 
reform, nor would they patronize any reformed play
house.

It is a matter of fact that though the KemMeS, the 
Siddon’s and Maceady played Shakespeare ia a Lon
don theatre, it was to largely unappreciative audi
ences and unpaying houses.

But, it is claimed, the theatre represents an art and 
society never drops an art ; the stage has stood for 
300 years and shows no sign of decadence.

The crucial question remains, may Christians visit 
the theatre ? 1 should say if at all, very occa-ionally.
When the play is pure and has some true worth, 
when the acting has the merit of art, and the place 
is respectable in its associations, then perhaps, no 
logical principle forbids it. Bat if theatre going be
come a habit, and the averge play an attraction, surely 
the mental status i# weak, the moral sense low, and 
the taste somewhat depraved. When the higher life 
is realized, I imagine the theatre is rarely, if ever, 
visited, the expclsive power of a new affection has 
lifted the life from the sensuous to the mental and 
spiritual.

, - ... , . . - . , jÔf billiard rooms, gaming tables and public dancing
jt, and the subject for which a person .«suited sboqjd ¥allSi the wnter has no experience, beyond the know 
be the one in which he should be trained. Tledgo that money, time and morals are thrown away

night after night in these places, money that parents.The Rev. Dr. Wilde oongratnlatsd the chairman 
upon the large attendance at this inaugural meeting 
of the Church Congress. He pleasantly pointed oat 
a typographical error in the programme of the Con
gress, by which the title of the first paper was made 
to read, “ Clerical Eduction." This was, he said, a 
happy error. It could construed to mean that the 
main object of the Congress va i to draw out the cler
gymen present—to draw pithy five-minute speeches 
from them.

Rev. G. C. Mackenzie, of Grace Church, Brantford 
then read an address on " The Attitude Church
men should Occupy towards Popular Literature and 
Recreations,” of which the following is a resume :— 

There are many popular amusements which we all 
conscientiously approve cf and readily admit. The 
term includes recreations for body and mind not only 
harmless, but positively necessary and beneficial, 
while there are more which we most unhesitatingly 
condemn and do oar utmost to counteract.

The history of England tells us that during the 
reign of the Todors, when the national character was 
gathering strength, the only popular amusements 
openly encouraged by authority were those which as
sociated skill with pleasure Out-door healthful exer
cise with relaxation, hunting, running, leaping and 
wrestling were esteemed manly amusements. The 
love of oat-door games of our own day and land are 
no doubt a heritage from those times. Cricket, foot 
ball, lacrosse, tanning and boating, all motion in the 
open air, under clear skies, is the finest and keenest 
recreation possible to a healthy-minded, full, pure- 
blooded man, and when it is not so regarded it is be 
cause neither mind nor body are in a normal condi
tion.

So far as these oat-door pleasures can be kept dis 
tinet from the curse of alcoholic drinks, and that bane 
of our popular amusements—the treating system— 
they cannot be top highly prized and encouraged.

But unfortunately now the announcement of a boat 
or foot race—quite as much as that of horse racing, 
brings together a class of the so-called spirting com
munity, not so much for the old English love of man
ly exercise, bat to ply that most degrading vice of 
betting*nd gambling. There can be no two opinions 
as to tire curse of gambling, whether it be in its first 
apparent harmless beginning at the gentleman’s 
whist-table, or more developed at the gambler’s hannt, 
once rooted, cancerlike, its work may be slow, its 
result is sure—the destruction of all that constitutes 
true manhood. While sympathneing with most 
heartily, and encouraging all ont-door manly exer
cises, the drinking, and betting, and gambling must 
be condemned in the plainest and most {unmistakable

wives, children, need ; time that could and ought to 
to be better spent, morals that once gave promise of a 
noble and nsefnl life, bat are now dribbled away in 
amusements [ that develop no true manhood. These 
are not recreations bat stimulants to deeper indul
gence ; for the more wasteful and destroying to the 
the powers of life the amusement, the more deadly 
the stimulant, the more certainty of the victim’s final 
min.

The mothers and daughters of our land have it 
largely within their power to check these evils by 
making bright, sweet and happy homes. If a man is 
a bread-winner woman should lie a home-maker. The 
tme woman can compass ii in two rooms as well as 
in a dozen, upon small means as well as upon ample. 
But to do this, many of the modern pursuits of onr 
sisters and daughters most give place to the cultiva
tion of more homely arts—a true home is one of God’s 
institutions for the saving of mat*. There the ove? - 
taxed body and mind/ will find its best and truest in
door recreation, with social converse, the reading of 
agreeable books, in music, in the cultivation of 
flowers, the production of simple works of art— 
all thesj are within the reach of the most moderate 
income.
| With respect to social dancing, from my experience 
and observation, I cannot unreservedly condemn it. 
The evil is in the late and long boars, and the time, 
and thought and expense thrown away anon dress. 
Here again Christian matrons have it largely in their 
power to work a reform, by returning to the sensible 
and pleasantold-time hours for their social gather ngs, 
say from eight till twelve. Then under the roof of a 
friend, and among the society of those known and 
esteemed, the social dance may be regarded as a very 
beautiful and simple amusement. But the hall at 
which a door-keeper takes tickets bought in the mar
ket, where the company is mixed, and the hours are 
for all night, is plainly no fit place for a pleasure, so 
pure, 60 natural, so home-like, so liable to abuse as 
dancing. Southey tells the story of the Rot. Mr. 
Smith, rector of Linton about 100 years ago, who 
paid twelve guineas for learning one dance iu France, 
and when riding through his parish or elsewhere, he 
would alight, tie his horse, and dance a hornpipe or 
two in the road to the astonishment of any who hap
pened to pass.

What of card playing ? This is particularly deli
cate ground. The abuse is immense, and yet they 
supply a use. The wise a ay perhaps is to separate 
the use from the abuse by some pi i îoiple Qf common 
sense. As a household amusement what can he more 
innocent?
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It is sa ill that boys who have- boon from the fiist 
accustomed to cards commonly outgrow them or hold 
them in small esteem.

It. Freeman endeavoured to show why 
retained its hold upon its cities, while it l< 
of its people. Speaking as

Stolen bread is sweet, and many a boy has Ikxii have preferred having lievu
" ‘ for the work before undertaking it. litmorally broken down by the temptation to play an 

innocent game that was prohibited as sinful at home. 
Gamblers, it is said, do not come from households in 
which cards are among the trivial -ports of childhood. 
It is claimed their fascination evaporates with the dé» 
of youth. As a means of gambling, as a waste of time, 
they cannot be too sharply condemned.

But theold maxim applies here, what may be harm
less to one may be a snare of ruin to another.

Rev. Mr. Lewis paper on the above subject will ap
pear in a future issue.

Mr. Davidson said the subject before them was one 
of the living questions of the day. Recreation there 
must be and light reading there must be also. He 
rejoiced that the priests of the Church had spoken so 
clearly and so temperately on this matter. He 
thought that the young could not be prevented from 
readme novels. Let them he taught to refuse the 
evil and choose the good. Here was a good opening 
for lay work. Let them write and publish literature 
that would live and grow and teach.

Canon Houston, speaking* of card playing, related 
some instances of good being done, and the young re
tained at home in the evenings by card playing.

Alexander GaviUer, Esq., was introducer! by the 
Bishop as one of the most earnest lay helpers ho pos
sessed in his diocese, and said a few remarks to the 
same effect.

Mr. GaviUer expressed his delight at being present 
on this occasion. It was peculiarly pleasing to him 
to see the laity meeting with the clergy in this Con 
gross. One weakness of the Church in the past had 
been that the laity had not sufficiently co operated 
with the clergy.

The Rev. Dr. Read thought that the test of recrea
tion was—coaid you ask God's blessing upon it ?

The Bishop of Western New Yoftsaid that popular 
literature was effervescent, fleeting ; hnt- there was a 
literature which would last till time should be no more. 
The English Literature was oars. Let our people be 
taught to know that literature from Dan Chaucer 
down to dime novels would perish ; the young that 
the Church of England had produced a class of litera
ture which was not only popular in the best sense, 
but deeply instructive, elevating, refining, and 
strengthening as well. If a man thoroughly under
stands what English literature, in its essence, is, he 
would become a member of the Church of England.

Mr. Adam Brown then read a paper upon “ Lay 
Co-operation.” He believed in giving respect to the 
clergy, but be deprecated a respect of such a kind as

order bad its own work.* The buuday-school was 
sphere in which men could lend efficient help. Wo
men were easily found, but men too often shirked the 
opportunity offered them here. Then again, about 
money matters, no clergyman ought to be worriec 
about such things. Such work fell naturally upon the 
shoulders of the laity. The funds of the Church 
generally, especially the widows’ and orphans' fund, 
should be the special care of those who had benefited 
by the lives and teachings of their ha,bauds ant 
fathers. Don't wait for opportunities to do great 
things ; look for work ; don’t expect that work wil 
come to look for you. “The poor ye have always 
with yon.” Let the laity take hold of the poor they 
know, and not feed them but help them to feed them 
selves. The temperance work was another depart 
ment in which lay co operation was needed. No man 
could be a blank in life ; he must be, as Dr. Chalmers 
said, a blessing or a blot.

It being one o’clock the Congress adjourned.
At 2.30 the Congress reassembled, and the chair

man called on Rev. A. H. Baldwin, who road a paper 
on Lay Co-operation. In the early Church the 
educational training of the youth had to be entrusted 
to the heathen schools. In the Church of England 
the opinion seemed to be universally prevalent, that 
whatever was done in the parish mast be done by the 
clergyman himself. A graphic description of modern 
lay work followed. The action of the English 
Bishops of Lichfield and London, and the views of 
the Convocation of York and Canterbury were laid 
before the Congress. The position of the Church of 
England in the cities of Canada compared with its

Cisition in the country villages was alluded to. If 
ymen were authorized more extensively to read the 

service and preach in the sparsely-settled districts, 
many would be retained as members of the Church 
who now reluctantly left it. The parish of Wood 
bridge, in the Diocese of Toronto, was an example of 
the benefits of lay action under good supervision. 
Rev. O. P. Ford had shown what real work conld be 
done through the instrumentality of lay workers. He 
advocated the establishment of deaconesses in prefer
ence to the system of sisterhoods.

the church 
lost so many 

a lay reader, he would 
examined and formally

set apart --------  -----  —
described a Sunday’s work m the country as a lay 
reader, and said that no lalaiuriug man went to Inal 
more thoroughly tired than he did after reading the 
service and trying his hand at a minister's ordinary 
day’s work. The feeling existed among the members 
ol the Clinreh that a lay reader was not worth listen
ing to ; why not then ordain them as deacons ? Such a 
step would lead to utimberless difficulties.

T. White, Montreal, then took up the subject. He 
said the growing interest taken in church work by 
the laymen was very cheering. He could remember 
the time when to pay pew rent and make the responses 
was considered the whole of a 1 tyman’a duties. lufi 
delity could be more vigorously met if laymen were 
trained, taught, and urged to enter into conflict with 
it. He argued from the interest taken in the Con
gress that lay co-operation would still increase 
and he found of greater assistance to the church.

Rev. Dr. Moekridgv urged the extension of the 
diacouate as a valuable mode of lay co operation 
The lay reader would ho all the stronger for the grace 
of orders.

Mr. Brooks, of Dundas, said that each member of a 
congregation should he set to work, a parish should 
be divided into sections, each section confided to the 
members of the congregation, and thereby visiter! 
and accounted for to llie priest of the pariah.

Mr. Davidson, of Montreal, was of the opinion that 
lay readers should never be allowed to preach, as 
there were stores of sermons in English literature on 
which they conld draw : nor should divinity students 
preach ; let them wait till they were set apart for 
that purpose.

The fourth paper, The Revised Version of the New 
Testament, was then taken up. Dr. Wilson, of King 
slon, was the first speaker. The work of revision 
was done by the wisest and best men of the year 1881 ; 
men admitted to be among the most competent of the 
age. Two-thirds of the revisers were members of the 
Chnrch of England, men who had been taught to re 
spect the edition of King James as the best and most 
perfect in the world, Idiey had before them to help 
them the concentrated wisdom of ages. These men 
have made use of the Greek text in aiding them, and 
also the best version of English text, which had been 
handed down formore than 1,000years. Any reason 
able man, if he read the roles laid down by the convo 
cation fer their gnidauoe, conld not think that the 
men had done anything but their clear duty. The 
objections made to the revision of 1881 are almostW. e VI OUUll H Kina &8 w »UO luvmuu U1 lOOl Klti 1110108

kept his brethren of the laity from offering their identical with those made against the edition of 1611 
earnest aid to their leaders in the Chnrch. The The abased version of 1611 is the honoured and re 
Church consisted of laity as well as clergy, and each «P*cted version which is now said to 1 e the best in

>...i ---------—i- L--1-----~ 1 the world. The revisers of the New Testament would
he the last ones to say their version was perfect. 
Yet there was in it what every one admits to be im 
provements in the King James version. There cer 
tainly are passages which yet were considered doubt 
lui. The speaker here compared a number of trans
lations of 1881 with those of 1611, showing the former 
in every case to be much preferable. As a student of 
the new version, he thought it should not beauthorized 
till the Old Testament had been revised, and not 
then till it ha 1 been examined, but it would ultima
tely be adopted and would not hurt in the least by 
having to wait for a few years, as other versions bad 
done. A few years’ trial would show which version 
was the be> t, and if the old was preferable let it be 
retained.

He specially drew attention to the distinction now 
first recognized bet ween the Aorist and the perfect tenses 
and showed the theological drift of the change. He 
would, however, although himself endorsing it, hope 
that it would uot bo thrust upon the Church. Let it 
grow upon the Church. It would commend itself in 
dne time to public use.

The Rev. Hartley Carmichael, M.A., said the A. V 
was dear to our people. Why so ? Had not the lan 
guage something to do with it ? It was the outcome 
of the great era of English poetry. We need not hope 
for another Elizabethan age. The present version 
lacked the rhythm and grace of the old. Yet the im 
provements in the R. V. far surpassed its defects. He 
was strongly of opinion that what was needed was a 
revision of the revision. One good thing, however, 
had been accomplished. Men bad been led to see 
that what we mast reverence was not the text of the 
Bible, but the meaning of the text. There was such 
a thing as idolatry of the Bible. This would bo 
almost impossible in the future.

The Rev. W. F. Mackenzie, of Milton, drew atten
tion to an alleged inconsistency in the R. V. in tran
slating the word baptitmo».

The Rev. John Gnbble was strongly impressed 
with the help the R. V. gave to the clergyman in his 
stn ly and in his Bible class.

The Bishop of Western New York said to make 
necessary changea was origijydly the task set to the

revisers. Had tlipy kept to that? The Church of 
England hail a marvellous version ; not the work of 
one man—such as Luther’s, gn at as it is—uot to be 
looked on with suspicion, a bond of union.

Rev. Hartley Carmichael annl that the present 
Bible was the one that had been read in our churches 
and families for years, and lmd commended itself 
It was the outcome of a j'eriod when English liter 
attire was at its highest, and its language seemed to 
lie more suitable and pleasant than the now version. 
He thought the re visera had gone out of their way to 
replat ce the language of good old with mode u Eng
lish, the former being m many oases ju „t as effectual 
as the latter. Yet the revisers were to hv greatly 
honoured in that they had corrected errors and that 
the number of preferable alterations greatly outon m- 
bered the objectionable. But ho thought that the 
uew revision should Is- again revised, and where it 
was to the same effect the old wording retained.

The Rev. W J. Mackenzie arose more for the sake 
of receiving information than making a speech. Ho 
hail spokeu to many people in reference to two pas
sages, one in St. Mark and the other in Hebrews ix., 
in reference to baptism.

Rev. John Gribble wished to draw attention to the 
change of certain words which ho considered of much 
importance, one being the change of charity into 
love. He thought love was for the better, aa charity 
was a rather cold word ; too much like putting one’s 
hand into his |>ocket for five cents for a beggar.

Bishop Cox was sorry that Mr. Orihhle had closed 
his excellent address by the r omark on charity. He 
said that ho bad been Its! to understand, beftore the 
revise had been utnlerUken, that nothing but noces- 
«ary alterations would he made ; in fact that had 
been promised but it had not been performed The 
now revision hail a tendency to destroy the grand 
Old Version, which in all countries was considered 
the best hook over translated, and the language of 
which, if lost, could never be recalled m its beauty. 
If the new version was adopted by the Church of 
England, they would no. lie faithful; it must be 
adopted by all the Catholic Churches of Christendom 
at once, aun uot by any one. He would bo faithful 
to the old till the whole Catholic Church, as a body, 
adopted it.

The fifth paper, How to Meet Modern Doubts and 
Difficulties, was then read by Dr. Kramer, of New 
York. Modern doubts and difficulties should be met 
in a kindly spirit and candid consideration. We 
most not be afraid of the troth in any case, but meet 
all questions with an intelligent mind. To be able 
to meet such donbte one should have a general know
ledge of their operations on the mind. The theologi
cal colleges of the day do not seem to train their 
young men so that they are able to meet these 
donbte. In helping any individual to reach Ood we 
should begin by meeting the doubter’s conscience. 
There is no way of reaching the Son Of God as easily 
as through hie pan and spotless life, which is greater 
than the miracles or teachings. It is not advisable 
to preach much on the subject of doubt, as it might 
have a tendency to promote doubt. It is desirable to 
keep silence if we cannot say something that will be 
for good to the hearer, and if ono is only half pre- 
1 wired to speak he had better wait awhile till he be- 
comes fully prepared. We preach for others’ safety 
sod not for oar own. And it is better to keep any 
doubts rather than give them in the hearing of tboee 
who have doubts of their own, and thus add doubt 
to doubt. God only required that one shookl believe 
in order to have eternal life, and if the doubter could 
1» reached by honestly meeting his doubts, lie conld 
be led to believe.

These donbte and difficulties, he said, are chiefly 
rationalistic and scientific. Rationalism and scientific 
criticism should be met respectfully, as a warrior 
meets a foeman worthy of his steel. The spirit in 
which honest doabte are met should be kindly and 
sympathetic. It is ntoeesary for the Christian minis
ter. in these days, to acquire a fair knowledge of the 
different phases of scientific unbelief. It is oouregeons 
reading that the ago requires of us. It is to be feared 
that many of our modern tbeologio&l seminaries do 
not permit thtir students to venture ont into theooeen 

thought, but merely to teach them how to swing a 
«onset, or to warble pretty sermons for the delectation 
of devoted women who are behind the times, and 
effeminate men who have not the physical strength to 
be sinful or the mental stamina to be sceptical. After 
a careful and able analysis of the principal phases of 
scientific donbt and unbelief, the speaker said bs did 
uot believe it wise to preach too often against prevail
ing infidelity, partly for the reason that too much 
d welling on the one subject may endanger the founda
tions of our own belief. A preacher should always 
preach what he believes. Conviction carries convic
tion with it. The best plan, when a preacher cannot 
honestly do bis thorough work, is to keep silence. It 
is wrong to break silence when one is only half pre
pared to speak. It is necessary sometimes to wait 
until we can obtain the pure conception. Our talking 
under such circumstances can only unsettle other
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nimd«. We Hhonld thank God that the old doctrine 
of plenary inspiration, which ho hampered honest 
thinkers, ih none, and that wo can read the Scriptures 
with the Holy Spirit aiding uh and gather their mean 
iug for ourKelvea. In dealing with the doubts of in 
quirers it is w ise to find out how much and what they 
b« lieve, and help them to build their ruperstrncture 
of faith on that. An inquiring soul should not be 
forced into spiritual life, but it should lie sllowed to 
gradually develop.

It being f> o'clock the Congress arose, to meet at 
7,80, m Christ Church Cathedral

Chritt Church Cathedral.—At 8 o'clock a service 
was held in the cathedral, the 6rst part being a 
choral service, in which the choir sang very well, 
and the playing of the organist, W. E. Fair'clough, 
was particularly enjoyable. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. F. Courtney, rector of St. Paul’s 
church, Boston, Maes. He chose for his text the 
words of St. Matthew xvi. 8, “ Can ye not discern 
the signs of the times." Men are always fancying 
that they have reached a time and state of things 
when changé was no more, and when their actions 
were stable. They are always banding themselves 
together to form companies with rules and laws, so 
in the matter of religion there is continual change, 
sometimes for the better, sometimes for the worse. 
An illustration of such change may be found in the 
appointing of a king over Israel, which was a mark 
of the onward course of the Jewish nation. So 
there was change in the laws of worship from the 
system of sacrifice and burnt offering to the system 
of self-sacrifice. From the religion of Deuteronomy 
to the religion of the 61st Psartn. “ The old order 
changeth giving place to new, and tiod fulfils Him
self in many ways." And so it was and would be 
though all time. All systems have their day and 
then cease to be ; old orders change and give place 
to new, but God rules all at His good pleasure. All 
these changes produce crises of more or less impor
tance. What are the signs of our times? One of 
the signs of the present time, and a sign of much 
good, was the earnest desire for unity. The time 
is fast passing away when one sect would rise np 
and say they were better and nearer to God than 
all the others together, and the feeling of partyism 
was beginning to crumble and decay. The question 
of holy orders was one which was receiving a great 
deal of attention, and the one who would devise a 
means by which the three great branches of Catho
licity could be brought into closer unity and the 
questions between them settled, would confer an 
untold benefit on the Church. Another sign of the 
times was the growing love for the truth. All peo
ple are beginning tv admit of the existence of Jesus 
Christ as the head of all truth. There was a time 
when every letter in the Bible, every dot ot the “i” 
and every croee of the “ t " was considered as being 
inspired, but such was not now-the case ; people 
were beginning to receive the changes made with 
advancing of the times. Another sign was the ac
quiring of power by the people, those who had been 
kept down an<f not allowed to oecupy the place to 
which they had a divine right. Another is the 
submitting of everything to the test of usefulness. 
This very church congress is welcomed because it 
is useful, because here men can talk together with 
out fear of being said to be talking for a vote, but 
that all might learn usefulness in suppressing that 
which was evil. Every organization was judged by 
the amount of usefulness it did. Another important 
sign is the determination to grapple with the start
ling evils of the day, such as intemperance and all 
such evils by which the best of young men and women 
were led astray. All these things have a relation to 
one another, and must be taken together ; hence the 
necessity of the combined efforts of the people of 
God, and the necessity of their being able to see 
the best way to grapple with these evils. Another 
great sign ot the times is the looking of the people 
for the coming of Christ ; , and who can say when 
that coming will be, or in what way. While our 
hearts are troubled and we are glad on account of 
the evil which prevails, we sure cheered by the words, 
“ He is coming,” and it brings peace and comfort 
to our hearts to know that sorrow shall end, smd 
wo shall be with Jesus m glory.

SECOND DAY.

The Congress resumed its Kitting in the Church of 
the Ascension school house at 10 o’clock a.rn. The 
attendance was even larger than on the previous day, 
ami thediscusMous were of the mostinteresting nature.

1 ho chair was tilled by his Lordship Bishop Fuller 
of Niagara.
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HOW TO MEET MODERN DOUBTS AND 
DIFFICULTIES.

1IY BKV. JOHN LANGTRY, M.A., TORONTO.

It is evident 4!o every one who thinks that there 
have spruyg-tip in these modern days many and wide
spread doubts,ot only about the truth of Christian
ity, but as a natural sequence of their producing 
causes, about the very existence of God ; aud that we 
are in the midst of a cri-is in the history of the Church 
aud of the work], the solemnity of which has hardly 
any parallel in the past. It is not twenty years ago 
that a 19th century atheism was pronounced, by one 
generally accepted as a competent authority, as a 
thing simply impossible. Now it stalks abroad bold 
and defiant in every Chiistian laud. Twenty years 
ago the man who acknowledged himself an atheist 
would have been shunned as an intellectual monster 
—a liviug contradiction of every instinct of reason aud 
conscience. And now unbelief in one form or other— 
and often in the lowest forms—is proclaimed upon the 
house tops. Buildings are erected and set apart for its 
propagation. It is commended in innumerable publi 
cations, tracts, journals, magazines, newspapers, 
novels, and scientific books, and the results it has 
already produced are appalling to contemplate. 
Christlieb, one of the foremost of German apologists, 
in viewing the outlook as it presented itself to him 
ten years ago, said the ravages of unbelief had be
come so wide-spread in his native land, that in Berlin 
and Hamburg, as recent statistics ^how, only from 
one to two per cent, of the popu 
church-goers, while in the larger 
the proportion seldom exceeds 9 
in the majority of cases is far 1 
he says, “ whether you visit the 
professors, or the council chambers 
it?, or the barracks of the soldiers, or the work shop 
of the artizan, everywhere in all places of private or 
public social gathering, yon bear the same tale. The 
old faith is now obsolete ; modern science renders all 
belief in it impossible. Only ignoramuses and hypo
crites profess to adhere to it tiny longer." “ Still 
more," he says, “ is this the case among the educated 
and half educated classes in Roman Catholic coun
tries. France presents the crowning spectacle of this 
shame, giving expression to her national unbelief by 
insults publicly heaped upon religion, and proclaiming 
her atheism by sending agents about to the schools, 
to tell the children not to mind what they may read 
or hear about God, for there is no God at all to fear. 
In Italy the great majority of educated people have 
not only silently broken with the Church, but openly 
avow their unbelief, and the masses, as was evidenced 
not long since, have shewn themselves only too read; 
to follow their leaders. For hundreds who re 
Strauss in Germany, tens of thousands in France and 
Italy devour Renan. In Spain and Portugal the breach 
is widening every day. Belgium, which, when Christ
lieb wrote, was regarded as the moat Catholic country 
in Europe, has risen np in open rebellion against the 
Roman Church, the only form of Christianity of which 
it knows anything. Switzerland has voted ont of its 
creed the foundation doctrine of Christianity—the 
Godhead of Christ. Holland has practically done the 

une. Austria and Russia are bath eaten with 
anarchist associations, which are eager propagandists 
of the boldest atheism. In England and in America 
the condition of things is far better than on the Con
tinent of Europe. But alas, the evil is even there 
wide-spread and appalling. In one year over twelve 
millions of infidel publications of various kinds, not 
including newspapers, issued from the London press 
alone ; 640,000 of these were purely atheistic ; and to 
these must be added the immense number of immoral 
publications, amounting, as has been carefully esti
mated, to be 29,000,000 copies a year, making a 
larger aggregate them all the publications of the Bible, 
Tract and other religious Societies put together. The 
perusal of these, which would not continue to be pub
lished were they not read, mast powerfully contribute 
to spread infidelity and immorality among the masses 
of the population. In the United States and in Can 
ada thousands of copies of the grossest kind of 
assaults upon the faith, snob as have issued from the 
pen of Voltaire, Paine and Ingersoll, are being circu
lated among the masses ; while the more concealed, 
and for that reason the more deadly, assaults of soien- 
tifiio and literary writers are finding their way into 
almost every household. That a crop of doubts more, 
or less definite has sprbng up amongst us, from this 
source, threatening the same appalling ingathering as 
has been reaped in France and-in Germany, needs no 
lengthened arguments to prove. The evidence of its

existence; is nil arouml us, is ft It in almost every par
ish in the; land, auel is working disastrous results in 
many lives where there is yet no outward sign of its 
growth.

How we are to meet and avert this pressing peril is 
beyond all dispute the paramount question of the 
hour. Before we can attempt an answer we must 
first consider what is the cbaract' r and what the 
cause of this general revolt- this growing »po-t tcv ? 
If we examine it carefully w-e shall find that however 
multiform ami varied in its out want aspects, it has 
yet one general tendency and character; aud that ten
dency is, as Gnizot describes, towards the denial of 
the supernatural. This tendency meets us every
where, and finds its full and unblushing expression in 
Renan, who says we must not meddle with the super
natural ; we must get rid of it altogether. And we 
cannot but observe that under the influence of this 
tendency the drift of modern thought is to make 
the world, the cosmos, into a principle and cen
tre of all things, and so expel God from the universe, 
and the thought of God from the minds of men. 
Modern thought conceives the system wherein we Eve 
and which we help to constitute, as the resnlt of 
physical forces, material in nature, mechanical in 
action, though ultimately coiylitioned by the various 
organisms they have produced—a theory which is 
the direct contradiction of theism, and which sweeps 
away the very foundation of any ethical or religions 
faith. And yet modéra thought is not atheistic with 
deliberate and conscious intention. It is constructive 
rather than critical in spirit. It aims at distinctive 
creations, and its negative attitude towards faith is 
simply the consequence of loyalty to its own princi
ples and methods. Aud so, as has been said, modern 
doubt, even when it stands in sharpest opposition to 
the ancient faiih, is grave, earnest, religions ; aud can 
neither be rightly understood nor wisely criticised 
unless by spirits as grave, earnest and religious as its 
own.

If we seek for the producing cause of this state of 
things it will be found mainly, I am persuaded, in the 
brilliant scientific achievements of our century. They 
have been so continuous so imposing, so comprehen
sive, and so beneficial, that they have naturally fasci
nated and almost absorbed the attention of the 
generation, until the process by which they have been 
reached, and the temper of mind they foster, tend to 
assert a preponderance over every other sphere of 
thought which threatens to uproot the very princi
ple of faith. Science, in its strict application, admits 
no assurance of things only hoped, and can allow no 
conviction of things incapable of being tested by the 
senses. Its claim at every step is for verification— 
verification as is constantly insisted upon by plain 
and practical sensible tests. All else is to be put 
aside as unworthy oar attention, And so a general 
discredit is quietly and deliberately cast upon the 
whole fabric of our creed as something which, what
ever may be said for it, has no adequate basis on 
which to rest, and that the welfare oi mankind is to 
be pursued by rigidly restricting our belief within the 
limits of that which can be sensibly verified ; and thm 
result, to which scientific inquiry has mainly led, finds 
a powerful seconder and a ready soil for its growth ia 
the absorbing secu laxity of this age, the consuming 
pursuits of material interests and pleasures, which 
leave the world no time for these solemn interests, 
to which the scientific spirit would give the go-by, 

But besides this general drift and character of 
modern thought with its ever new and absorbing in
terests and discoveries, there are clear and specific 
grounds of doubt and difficulty that have grown out 
of the discoveries that have been made in every 
branch of scientific research.

1st. When astronomy proved that the long accept
ed Ptolemaic system must be rejected, it was at once 
assumed that Holy Scripture, which describes the 
phenomena of Nature—as all books not professedly 
scientific still do—in popular language, according to 
their outward appearance and not according to their 
ascertained reality, was committed to that theory 
and most be rejected as untrue. That objection has 
been pretty well chopped as unfair, bat for it has 
been substituted another which maintains that the 
still unproved nebular theory presents to us a view of 
the origin of the worlds in direct conflict with the 
teaching of Holy Scripture.

2nd. It has been assumed that physical and physio
logical science have proved the impossibility of the 
resurrection, and so has swept away at one stroke 
the whole foundation of our hopes. For as St. Paul 
says, “ If Christ be not risen, then is our preaching 
vain and your faith is also vain."

8rd. As geological science made progress, it was 
assumed that the lessons taught by the strata, as to 
the age of the world and the time occupied in the in
troduction of the various genera species of plants 
and animals ; the existence of pain and death ; and 
toe fact that the serpent was in bodily form what it 
is now, before man appeared on this scene, were in 
direct opposition to the teaching of the Book of Gene-
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of thxtsis, and to some systems of the interpretation 
book they are no doubt in opposition.

4tli. Not long since it was confidently assorte»! that 
the sciences of philology and ethnology, in opposition 
to St. Paul and the earliest records, prove that all men 
had not sprung trom one common stock. 1 hat posj- 
tiou lias now been practically abandoned, and it is 
admitted that all discoveries in these fields of enquiry 
point to a common origin of the race. Scientific 
thought is moving on its own independent lines in the 
direction of what seems to ho the teaching of H. S. 
All that is contended for now is that the changes that 
have taken place in bodily structure, mental habits 
and langnage require a much longer period than the 
assumed Scriptural chronology seems to allow.

5th. The science of Biology, with its now widely 
accepted d<x;lriue of evolution, has awakcuod wide
spread doubt iu many minds. That theory, as you 
kuow, represents all living things as the result, not of 
creative will, but of natural growth and expansion. 
The law bt this growth and expansion is supposed by 
one class of thinkers to be an inherent property of 
matter ; by another class, to have been imposed by 
God upon matter, or to be the outcome of the truth 
that iu God we live and m< ve and have our bciug, 
and that by him all things consist. The attitude of 
the scientists will differ as heaven from earth accord
ing as he assumes the dtae or the other of these posi 
tious to be true. It is well for us, however, to remem 
her that evolution is still an unproved theory, not an 
ascertained fact. A theory, too, against which objec 
lions lie that seem to me, on scientific grounds, to be 
absolutely fatal to its claims.

Gth. In addition to this, however, it is maintained 
that there is an irreconcilable difference between 
natural science and the Scriptures in their general 
view of the operation of God. The one refers every
thing to His agency ; the other proves everything 
that it touches to be the result of natural causes.

7th. It is maintained that the conclusions to which 
all true forms of philosophic thought naturally lead 
are opposed to the teaching of Scripture as to 
the character of God, His mode of operation, and 
the morality which he is there represented as enjoin 
ing or at least sanctioning.

8th. It is maintained that the objections which 
grow out of a critical study of history are absolutely 
overwhelming. These objections divide themselves 
into two main branches. The one confines itself to a 
critical examination of Christianity taken by itself, 
the authenticity and genuineness of the Sacred 
Books, and the origin and growth of its doctrines. 
Strauss and Bain lead the way in these assaults. 
Their theories and arguments have been circulated 
among the people by Renan, whose book has been 
translated into every language in Europe, and by 
many popular writers in Germany and m England. 
Of the thorough searching examination and confuta
tion of their statements and theories, which may bt 
found in the replies of Neander, Tboluch, Uilman, 
Ebraod, only a lew theologians have yet heard. The 
other division of this assaulting army confines itself 
to a critical examination of Christianity as compared 
with other religions, and it claims to have discovered 
that they are strangely alike in their origin and his
tory ; that there is noting in Christianity down to 
the most minute details in the life of its Founder, 
that does not find its counterpart in some previously 
existing system.

Such in the main, as far at least as I have been 
able to ascertain them, are the producing causes of 
modern doubt. The cumulative force which they 
have acquired, by being all presented at the same 
time, will be easily understood. The doubts and 
difficulties Which, taken together, they havè produced 
are many and great. The different divisions of the 
assailing force are well drilled, and in their own con 
viction, at least, securely posted. They can no 
longer be passed by as of no consequence, or sneered 
oat of existence. The thinkers who, on one or other 
of these grounds, are urging what seem to them grave 
if not insuperable difficulties in the way of faith, 
most be met by thought, and not by being prayed at 
or preached at, or by being commanded to believe oi 
exhorted to repent. In short, if religion is to conquer 
modern doobt, it mast not fear to face and attempt 
the solution of its problems, it must, without shrink
ing, challenge a comparison of its solation and thesis. 
And it must do so m the spirit that appeals to reason, 
prepared to abide by the decision. Now it is a great 
strength and encouragement to ns to know that in 
undertaking this task faith is doing no new thing. 
It has done it before, and can do it again. Dr. Pu- 
sey said that some time before his death, he had not 
met with any recent objection to Christianity with 
which he was not familiar titty years ago. And yet 
the new work is not a uieie repetition of the old. 
Human thought, as knowledge progresses, is ever 
changing— widening-wnii the progress of the times. 
Our leiigiou» Ixsliet cannot be separated from oar 
conceptions of the um v« r^e ; as the latter grows larger 
and uuer, to the foimermust be transfigored and 
ex-il tod i hat n may live and thrive in the true light.

But what a task «loos this impose upon us who bv 
our office art* set as the! defenders of the citadel, 
the guardians of the Faith. To ho able to moot the 
difficulties that art* oppressing many hone-4 souls, 
ami to remove their doubts, we must make ourselves 
familiar with their producing causes. And to do this 
it will lx* necessary for ns,not indeed to become prac 
tu-al experimental scientists in all the field of mod
ern research, for that would lx* impossible, but to 
make ourselves acquainted with the results of scion 
title discoveries, anil the theories that have been based 
upon them.

Without this we shall not lx* able to sympathise with 
the doubter or to wm his confidence; most of all, we 
shall not be able to point out, as may unquestionably 
lie done, the utterly baseless character of many of 
the theories that now pass current as scientific, or to 
show the utterly unsupported assumptions, upon 
which many of the doubts and difficulties that are 
being felt really rest. To accomplish this result it 
not so hopeless as at first it looks. And yet it is no 
easy task. It involves study, downright, hard, sys 
tematie study too, ou the part of the clergy and other 
leaders of public thought. But that is a most ossen 
tial part of o ir solemn ordination obligations. In ray 
judgment there never was a time when men of abil 
ity, men of study, men of learning were so loeply 
nceilel for the ministry of the Church, as now. 
There never was a time when we who are in that 
sacred office were called with so loud and imperative 
a voice as we are now, to give onrselves to study. It

of tin

uvxlcrn days, l do not mean what usually na..^ 
the preaching of Christ ; 1 do not mean im-redc 1& f<>r 
non about Chi is. ; I do m.t mean the preaching 
some Vln 1st, who was hom, not of the 
hut of out own imagination. 1 mean tin

is the paramount duty of the hour. It comes before 
everything else except the exercise of the devotion 
al life. The priest’s lips should keep knowledge. 
And now that the bonds of authority arc everywhere 
being looked, now that there arc men in tho Church 
audin-tbe neighbourhood who are doing all they can 
to teach the people, not that the clergy are to be 
highly esteemed in love for their works' sake, but 
that they are to be highly suspected and aud watched, 
for no other reason than that they are the minister*- 
of Christ ; now that knowlodge of every kind is being 
so rapidly and so universally diffused, we have need 
to take heed that many of our p -ople do not outstrip 
us in knowledge, aud that we do not fall under their 
contempt for our lack of information, our inability to 
understand their difficulties or to help them out of 
their doubts. And yet, as you will readily infer, it 
is not knowledge alone that is neede<$—that may 
satisfy our own minds. But our office, as it is con 
ceived of by the English Church, and, I think, rightly 
conceived of, is above everything else, the office of 
teachers. And we mast not only set ourselves to 
know, but we mast set ourselves to teach our know
ledge to the people. Teach them again, in the firsi 
instance, positively what are the grounds of onr be 
lief in the existence of God, and of the truth of the 
Christian religion. This will itself remove most of 
theif doubts, and it will form an entrenched citadel 
into which they may retr ?at when pressed hard in 
the field, and be safe from the most furious assaults 
of the foe. And then we must be ready »s far 
possible, hot only to give a reason for the faith that 
is in ns to every one that asketh us, but to give a 
reason also why there should be no nnfaitli 
in tiiem, by being prepared to so solve their difficul 
ties and remove their doubts.

But I can fancy some hard worked town clergyman 
or country missionary asking in dismay : Am I then 
to withdraw my own mind and the minds of my peo 
pie from the practical and devotional aspects of 
Christ’s religion, and occupy them with its contro
versial and apologetic aspects ? Instead of preaching 
the Gospel of Christ, am I to occupy myself in setting 
forth and answering scientific doubts and difficulties ? 
I say, God foijyd ! The great remedy for modern 
doubts aud difficulties is just that which was the 
remedy for ancient doubt and difficulty, and that 
remedy is just this: Preach Christ, and 
fiod.

ly is just this: Preach Christ, and Him cruci 
—— It was this that won tlie world at first. Before
this Greek phikr^ophy and barbarian superstittion fell 
“ In hoc iigno vitues" is as much the talisman of vic
tory to the Christian preacher to-day, as it was to the 
Great emperor in the year 315. The great mass of 
men have no great power of reasoning, and are not 
greatly influenced by purely intellectual considerations ; 
but they have hearts to feel, and those hearts bear wit
ness to Christ, and are won by him. God has written 
and engraven His law upon our hearts. He has given 
us moral and spiritual perceptions. He has planted a 
conscience within us. And that conscience and those 
perceptions, even in the untutored mind, recognize in 
Christ, when he is set fdrth as the crucified among 
thcqi, that which responds to their own cravings, which 
embodies and unfolds that of which they have been 
helplessly striving to form some adeqaute conception. 
The cross of Calvary. The offering up of the spotless 
Lamb of God has met that sense of unworthiness, of 
sin, and of the need of forgiveness and grace, which 
lies deep down in the hearts of all men ; and so through 
the ages it has drawn all men to Him. And yet, when 
I say that the preaching of Christ is, after all, the best 
way to meet and quell the doubts and difficulties of

preaching of 
v,r8>n Mary,

tin- Christ of God. I lie holding Him un,'’’thî^jjjf 
mg Hun before men .is lie is s, 1 forth m the H S 
and in the creeds of the Catholic Church as the S ’ 
of t bxl Ixrcomc foi us the Son of nun ^ 30,1
clama turn of certain doctrinal subtleties, but of cf^° 
Himself, the Crucified, tlx- Ever-living, Ever-nr»^ 
Head and Lord of our Being. Christ as He is exhT 
luted m the words which He snake, in the works which 
He did, in the miracle whi. It lie performed. Chrjl 
as He is s.Hi n in history, as lie is seen m the lives of 
the saints, as He is known in our own cx|xrience h 
is that, Christ in you, which, like an electric spark, goes 
straight to the hearts of men, and flashes light into all 
its darkened chambers. And so the Ix-st, t|lc most 
effective way to meet modern doubts is to preach 
Chr 1st earnestly, ye who aie called to preach, and to 
live in Christ earnestly all of you, to he yourselves His 
living epistles. You w ill remember that the doubter in 
their startling Ixxrk entitled “ Mcxlern Christianity,"—a 
civilized heathenism- is won to Christ, not by argu. 
ments, but by one a priest of the Church, who realized 
in his life what the religion of Jesus requires us to be 
who spared not Himself, but was in labours most abun
dant, and who made men feel that as soon as he saw 
them he lifted up his heart in prayer to GoJ for them 
and the ideal is a true one. It is this exhibition of 
Christ that will reach the heart and conscience and 
satisfy the reason of the world. He is the one only 
ideal of humanity, the perfect and pattern man, who pos
sesses a divine power of attractiveness which can pene
trate to the innermost depths of the human heart, and 
exercise there a mighty moral and spiritual po** er. Mr. 
I.eckey, himself a now believer, in his “History of 
Morality from Augustus to Charlemagne,” says : It was 
reserved for Christianity to present to the world an 
ideal character which, through all the < hanges of 
eighteen centuries, has tilled the hearts of men with an 
impassioned love, and has shown itself capable of act
ing on all ages, nations, temperaments, and conditions; 
has not only been the highest pattern of virtue, but the 
highest incentive to its practice, and has .exercises so 
deep an influence, that it may truly lx: said that the 
simple record of three short years of fictive life has 
done more to regenerate and soften mankind than all 
the disquisitions of all the philosophers and than all the 
exhortations of all the moralists that ever lived. This 
has indeed been the well-spring of whatever has been 
best and purest in the Christian life ; amid all the sins 
and failings, amid all the priest craft and persecution 
and fanaticism which have defaced the Church, it has 
preserved in the character and example of its founder 
an enduring principle of regeneration." Every state
ment of this passage is capable of abundant verification. 
Christ embraces in Himself all philosophy, all morality, 
all law, all that is truly human and all that is Divine 
He is the great Miracle of the universe ; the one all 
perfect revelation of man to man and of God to man ; 
in Him are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and 
knowledge His life and character, seen, contemplated, 
realized, arc themselves an incontrovertible proof of 
the supernatural, the divine, and will lead all honest 
hearts to a belief in the Incarnation. For they will 
feel that if he was not the Son of God, He was nothing 
but a Jewish peasant ; and they will feel that the 
ignorance, narrow ness and prejudice which this supposi
tion necessarily implies, are utterly inadequate to 
account for the production of a character which, in its 
wisdom, goodness and holiness surpasses all the attain
ments, not only of all wise men, philosophers and 
saints, but which stands, at an infinite distance, above 
the loftiest conception of human genius. Therefore, 
while we use all diligence to enable us to meet doubt
ers on their own grounds, to explain their difficulties 
and to remove their doubts, let us hold up Christ— 
Christ the crucified, Christ the risen, Christ the 
ascended, ever-living, ever-present Lord.

I’rof. Clark, of Trinity College, Toronto, remarked 
that in the very able paper to which they had listened 
yesterday afternoon, they had bteen reminded of the 
necessity of sympathizing with the doubter. He quite 
coincided with that counsel ; but he thought it was 
equally necessaYy and desirable, in these controversies, 
that they should sympathize with believers ; and there 
had been a lack of this considerateness towards Chris
tians who might not agree with ourselves in the paper 
to which he had referred. They had been warned not 
to attempt the defence of untenable positions, lest their 
guns should be turned against themselves ; but there, 
was an opposite danger of withdrawing our battery so 
far back as to endanger the safety of our own army. 
Most of us would rather have our guns turned against 
ourselves than so work them as to destroy a portion of 
the army of God. While he agreed with very much 
which the first speaker (Dr. Kramer) had said, he could 
have wished that other types of Christian thought had 
been dealt with a little more tenderly. It was easy to 
speak of the “ maukishnes ’’—that, he believed, was the 

fine Evangelicals, and the narrow-word employed—of
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to the remarks of his friend Mr. Lang-

ss „f (he , High Cliun hmen ; hut a contemptuous 
tone towards others diil not advance the cause of 
Christian truth. Ur. Arnold had described the Kvan- 
ifflical clergyman of his time as “a good man with a 
narrow undeistanding, a d< fc< live edui ation, and small 
knowledge of the world." The description might be 
true as far as it went. We had learnt many things 
whit it were not known to those who lived before us. 
Hut some who knew the history of Christianity during 
the last century and a half would speak disrespectfully 
of the Evangelicals, while some of us would confess 
that we owed to them our own souls. He must add, 
too, that he had heard w ith some regret the applause 
which had followed Ur. Kramer’s reference to plenary 
inspiration. He quite believed that what was called 
“ verbal inspiration,” was now properly abandoned ; 
but there was a sense in which the plenary inspiration 
of the Bible could still be defended, and was held by 
men as learned and as able as those by whom it was 
impugned. All this he would say without denying the 
interest or the ability of the paper which he criticized. 
Hut he thought it important that the other side of the 
subject should not be over-looked.

With regard
try, he must say that he could not take quite such a 
despondent view of the state of unbelief as he did. 
Those who remembered the state of things in the time 
of Bishop Butler, when, as that great writer remarked, 
people had come to think that the truth of Christianity 
was not worth discussing would hardly think with 
despondency of the present state of things. It was 
true that the present form of opposition to the Gospel 
was probably the worst that the world had ever seen, 
being a form of atheism under the name of agnosticism ; 
but it seemed to him that in the very badness of this 
opposition there was an element of hopefulness. If 
they considered the history of unbelief since the days 
of the English deists, they would sec how every attack 
which had been made upon the truth of Christianity 
had been a failure, and had been a confessed failure— 
had been successively abandoned, each system being 
follow ed by another which was itself abandoned. There 
had been, in fact, three great attacks upon the Gospes 
the first that of rationalism, proceeding from the sys
tem of deism ; the second that of the mythical theory’, 
proceeding from the pantheistic side ; and the third 
what they might call the scientific, proceeding from 
agnosticism or sheer atheism. Each of these attacks 
had been delivered with the same confidence ; each 
had been forced to confess its own failure by making 
way for another. Take, for example, the treatment of 
the life of Christ. Paulus considered the divine re
cord from the rationalistic point of view, admitting thy 
substantial truth of the narrative, but denying its super
natural character. It soon became clear that this theore 
could not be sustained, and so it had to give way be
fore the mythical theory of Strauss, which was loudly 
declared to be a complete and satisfactory explanation 
of the phenomena of Christianity on * a naturalistic 
basis. It cannot be doubted that this theory obtained 
a very wide acceptance. But what has been its fate ? 
It is well known that Renan Undertook his Vie de Jesus 
under the influence of the the views of Strauss ; but as 
he proceeded with his studies he found himself con
strained to abandon them, at least, to a great extent 
and to return to a modified rationalism. What was still 
more remarkable, the work of Renan had such an in 
fluence upon Strauss himself that in his last Leben fesu 
(an entirely new work) he partially abandoned his 
mythical point of view, and in some measure returned 
to the rationalistic. Perhaps the saddest exemplifica
tion of the downward course of unbelief was found in 
the “ Confession,” which Strauss published not long be 
fore his death, under the title of the “Old Faith and 
the New,” in which he showed that he had passed from 
pantheism to sheer, unmitigated atheism.

No doubt this was the worst form of unbelief, but it 
was not the least hopeful form. For it was quite cer
tain that mankind would not permanently acquiesce in 
a system which did not recognize a god. He wished 
there was time to illustrate this statement ; as it was, 
he would only remind them of all human experience as 
proving that the race to which we belonged had need of 
God, craved for Him, could never find rest but in Him, 
It was as true of me and thee as of the Psalmist, that 
our heart crieth out for the living God. We can take 
up the splendid words of the great Augustine and say 
“ Thou nast made us for Thyself, and our heart is rest 
less, until it rest in Thee.”

Rev. O. J. Booth, of St. Catharines, said1 that just 
as most Christians coaid not give a very good reason 
for the faith that is in them, so atheists also could not 
give a reason for the faith, or the lack of faith, in them 
He continued to show the hollowness of the oonten 
tions of agnostics, and the lack of satisfying hope 
which they all felt.

Rev. W. J. Mackenzie said that if ministers were 
not prepared to defend the truth and answer objections 
they should not mention the subject at all. It was 
possible to fight scepticism on its own grounds. Ma 
tenalism had taught that mind was the result of ani 
mal organism. Tyndal and others had been expert

'2

mooting to show that lifo could bo produced out of 
load matter, but these experiments hail never been 
successful. 1 he life which existed in a material l»ody 
could exist after that material body had crumbled, 
and thus they almost proved thy immortality of the 
soul. He continued to speak at some length on the 
modern theory of " snbstantialisru. ’

WOMAN S WORK IN THE CHURCH.
HI V. A. J. l!ROr<;i!AI.I., M.A., TORONTO.

What is it, and what is it not ? It extends to almost 
every kind of work done for God and for Christ's sake, 

t is both the supplement and the complement of man's 
work in the Chun h, and touches nearly ever)tin 
therein except the public ministry of God’s word 
he administration of the sacraments. That “ life is 

duty ” is a principle which runs through the whole of 
woman’s existence as well as man’s. A woman’s calling 
is to be a “ help-meet ” to “ order and comfort, and 
adorn ” her home ; and in and through this mainly she 
is called to “ bless, enlighten, and purify society.”

But there is a more extensive field than home in 
which she may claim to work. Here she has “ rights ” 
which none will deny her. Here her peculiar virtues 
and powers, her tact and skill and devotion, may find 
ample scope, viz., in the systematic nursing of the 
sick, the care of the young, the rescue of the degraded, 
and the many other important details of parochial 
work. Women have gifts for service peculiar to them
selves, and it has been pointed out that the qualities 
which mark women peculiarly are the very qualities 
which prevail over evil ; and she who possesses the 
qualities would seem to be the fittest to exercise them.

t is acknowledged by all that works of philanthropy 
and usefulness to her fellow creatures are eminently 
"1er sphere ; and that to do good may be properly con
sidered her legitimate vocation. “ The young women,” 
says S. Raul, are to “ marry, bear children, guide the 
louse,” etc That is, they are to make good wives and 
mothers, to be, as far as possible, useful parishoners, 
ready, according to the ability and opportunity given 
them, to aid in every good work. And yet how little is 
done in view of the pressing needs of the Church. In 
view of the prevailing vice, and miser)’, and ignorance, 
and impurity, and drunkenness, even in Christian lands, 
low little can be done by those whose first place is 
lome, and who must primarily be occupied in the niani 
fold duties which the terms “ husband ” and “children” 
involve.

There is no doubt that “ the perfect life is the Phar 
ried life,” But, there are multitudes of women who do 
not marry. Some will not, others cannot. What work 
is there for them to do ? We say, find it in the Lord’s 
vineyard. We naturally think of the good which is 
eft undone, and the wide range of work lying before 

us to be done, and we long for some efficient organiza
tion which may grapple with the difficulty. Here 
would seem to be an answer to the question which is 
often asked, “ what are we to do with our unmarried 
sisters ? What are they to do with their lives ? ” As 
members of the Christian Church we are not to look at 
the subject merely as a question of social interest or of 
political economy. We are bound to consider it in the 
light of Christ’s kingdom. The question with us, if we 
are in earnest, rihgs out loud and clear above all 
others, “ how are we to do God’s work, and do it most 
effectually ? How shall we get workers, and how shall 
they best succeed in accomplishing what we are so fond 
of singing about—‘ raise the fallen, resciie the perish
ing, care for the dying ? ’ ”

We have been familiar to a greater or less extent 
with Bible women, with district visitors, with women 
who can even conduct large Bible classes as well as 
men. But experience shows that with all the assist
ance obtained from such sources, much remains un
done. The surface Is only scratched, the need lies 
deeper. The Church has need of other agencies be
sides these in fighting the powers of darkness. She needs 
trained agencies, helpers whose whole time is devoted 
to Church work, and who are fitted for the task by pre
vious instruction and discipline.

“ Like a mighty army moves the Church of God.” 
Volunteers, however admirable in every way they may 
be, cannot be expected to fight the battles of Christ al
most unaided. We need the various branches of the 
service as in a regular army. Indeed, our desultory 
parochial workers would be made more efficient by the 
presence of trained helpers. Consistency and strength 
would be infused into volunteer efforts by the example 
and direction of one or more who had been trained for 
the work, and who devoted all the time to it profession
ally and of course.

And in the New Testament we have hints as to how 
the want is to be supplied. St. Paul teljs us that in the 
dispensation of the Spirit there are varieties of ministra
tions or services ; that after the duly appointed minis 
try, the order of the clergy—God 'has set “ helps ” in 
thé Church as one means of edifying the Body of 
Christ. Looking at the Apostolic epistles I think .we 
are justified in concluding that women were, somehow 
or other, embraced in these helps ; they constituted an 
important factor therein. Certainly we read of three

rl,i-isc-i of devoted women a-. existing in the Church 
from the curliest times, the dea< on'-s-.e-,, the widows, 
the virgins. Side by side with the ordained ministry 
there stood these consecrated women, whose qualifica
tions for 11ffi' e are stated in the pastoral epistles, 
mutatis muhindii, to he nun h like those required of 
presbyters and deacons. Of course we have no de
tails as to their mode of or their plan of operations, 
whether they lived aloqS or amidst the ties of home 
lie, or whether they were gathered together in conv 

inimitiés more or less formally constituted. It is the 
way of the New Testament to hint at a system already 
in existence rather than to sketch one out ; to give 
principles of procedure rather than details ; and to 
peak of offices and duties in general rather than lay 
lown minute regulations. But there can he little doubt 

that theirs was a consecrated life, that they formally de
voted themselves to the service of the Church, and that 
they proved to lye very efficient instruments in extend
ing the Redeemer’s kingdom.

However, coming to our own day we see that, with 
the revived spiritual life in the English Church, much 
attention has been paid to the subject of woman's 
work. Both in England and her dependencies, and in 
the United States of America, the institution of deacon
esses and of sisterhoods has been revived, and they are 
now extending in man)- directions. The bishops of the 
Church are in favour of one or both. Such important 
bodies of men as the Lower House of the Convocation 
of Canterbury, and the General Convention of the 
Church in the States, have passed resolutions in favour 
of sisterhoods. The same was done a few years ago 
by the clergy of one of our Canadian dioceses. And 
in view of our own needs one might say that a very 
pressing want in the Church is duly organized woman’s 
work. We are, as it were, without our right arm.
“ Systematic giving ’’ is the motto of the Church now— 
let us add to it “ systematic working.” Much might be 
accomplished by one member of a family (w hen she 
can be spared ; devoting herself to Church work in her 
parish, as was often done in the early Church ; or by 
one or two godly and zealous women without any family 
ties, spending the whole of life thus in assisting the 
parochial clergy, as is sometimes the case in our own 
day. But we want some organization, some system, 
diocesan or otherwise, in order to utilize to the fullest 
extent the material which may offer from time to time 
for this purpose. It is not possible to emphasize this 
point too strongly. On every ground, on the ground of 
reason and principle and experience and solid facts, on 
the grand of the sore and crying needs of the Church, 
it is necessary to insist on the fact that there is need of 
a permanent and pervading organization for alleviat
ing the many evils which beset us ; and such an organi
zation implies system, preparation, and training. Long 
ago it was remarked in England that “ both in town and 
country we are deeply suffering from the want of or
ganized female agency in works of charity and religion.” 
Now one point which I would suggest is that, if pos
sible, this organization should rest on the basis of com
munity life. In this, as in other things, the need of 
combination is felt, and must be felt more and more. 
Union is strength, and union "is essential to success. 
“ Two and two ” was the principle acted on by our 
Lord, and He knew what mankind wanted. To serve 
God through the service of our fellow beings there is 
needed the strength of community. In Longmasis 
Magazine for January, 1883, the author of “John Hali
fax Gentleman,” writing on the subject of sisterhoods, 
argues strongly in favour of this position. “ The mass 
of women,” she says, “ are not clever enough, or brave 
enough, to carry out anything single-handed. Like 
sheep, they follow the leader ; they will do excellent 
work if any one will find it for them, but they cannot 
find it for themselves. How continually do we hear the
Î, ‘ I want something to do ; tell me what to do, and 

do it ! ’ Of course a really capable woman would 
never ask this ; she would, under no circumstances, be 
idle, she would find her work or make it. But for one 
such, capable of organizing, guiding, ruling, there are 
hundreds and thousands of women fitted only to obey, 
to whom the mere act of obedience is a relief, because 
it saves them from responsibility. To them a corporate 
institution ... is an actual boon. It protects them from 
themselves—their weak, vacillating, uncertain selves— 
puts them under line and rule, gives them the shelter 
of numbers and the strength of a common object. It 
is astonishing what good can be done by a community, 
who, as individuals, would have done no good at alL” 
Again she writes Of course, if all women were 
strong enough to live and work alone, to carry out their 
own individual life and make the best of. it, without 
leaning on any one else, there would be no need for 
sisterhoods. But it is not so. Very few women can 
take care of themselves, to say nothing of other people. 
Some say this is the fault of nature, some of education, 
a centuries-long education into helpless subservience. 
Whichever theory is right, or perhaps half right and 
half wrong, the result comes to the same. Therefore, 
for such the life in community is eminently desirable. 
It provides shelter under the guardianship of a capable 
head ; companionship, for only the strong and self- 
dependent are able to endure, permanently, their own
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company and perhaps even for them this is not al
ways good ; it gives them objects on which to expend 
their barren and shut up affections ; and lastly, it sup 
plies work, that definite and regular work which is the 
best solace for sorrow, the best safeguard against 
temptation, the only efficient help to that ideal condi
tion of * a sound mind in a sound body, which all 
women should strive for to the very end of life.' vPP- 
309, 512).

The tiishop of Peterborough (Dr. Magee) has re 
cently inv ited the ruri-dccanal conferences to state 
their opinion as to woman's work in his diocese, issu 
ing the following question : “Is it the opinion of 
your conference that a diocesan organization should be 
iormed to promote this ? And if so, does your confer
ence recommend an organization of deaconesses or of 
sisterhoods ? ” The Rev. Dr. Pope, laic warden of 
Bishop Cotton College, Bangalore, South India, who 
was a missionary for forty-three years, at the York 
Conference last year spoke strongly in favour of sisters 
being engaged in the Zenana work in connection with 
Christian schools and colleges in that country, which 
institutions arc destined to play a most important part 
in Christianizing that land. Bishop Quintard, of Ten
nessee, has declared that he could not do without the 
sisters to aid in the work of his diocese ; and the 
Bishop of Bloemfontein, in South Africa, feeling the 
imperative necessity of such an organization, sent his 
Archdeacon to England to obtain the nucleus of a 
sisterhood. With him it is a marked success, and it 
is the jov of his heart. It is possible that many mis 
sions in foreign lands might not have proved compara
tive failures, had trained female workers from the out 
set formed part of the mission band. In almost every 
quarter of the globe the subject of woman’s work 
far more suitable topic than woman’s “ rights ”—is 
coming to the front. It is claiming the anxious 
thought of the Church. And to many it is a matter 
of congratulation and deep thankfulness, that, in the 
Diocese of Toronto, measures have for some time been 
in progress, and funds are being raised, for the estab
lishment of a Canadian sisterhood. In the early days 
of Christianity women’s peculiar gifts were needed to 
extend it among the Greeks and others ; it has long 
been felt that these same gifts are needed now in 
India and elsewhere. And doubtless it will be dis
covered in time that the same thing holds true ol 
any country whatsoever. It will be found that as 
woman’s help is required in extending the Christian 
Church, so her assistance mast, in many ways, be 
sought, on a larger and more systematic scale than it 
is now employed, if Christianity as a living pervading 
principle is to be retained in our midst.

Another point which deserves attention is, that any 
organization which may be formed, ought to be in the 
Church and of the Church. It is of woman’s work in 
the Church that we are speaking. In the Church, not 
in the world, is the sphere contemplated. Perhaps 
the restriction is not accidental ; it is of the essence 
of the thing. The work of a Christian woman, her 
mission, lies in her home, in the houses of the poor, 
by the bed of sickness, among the dissipated ; not on 
public platforms, or at the bar, or on the hustings. 
“Her calling,” as Dr. Dix recently observed, “is on 
Christian lines, in Christian institutions, and under the 
inspiration of Christian ideas. There she can do good. 
She is not needed elsewhere, except to help stem the 
flood which aims at sweeping Christ and the Church 
away.” And religion, genuine piety, must Ire the mov
ing principle with her. This is the essential basis. 
The work must be done for the love of God and for 
the love of man for Christ s sake. Thus only can it 
be well done. Doing good should spring from being 
good. And order, too, is an essential in the society. 
Order, heaven’s first law, must direct every movement. 
The work should be supported and regulated by the 
Church ; it ought to be under the sanction and direction 
of the bishop of the diocese. The observance of this 
principle would be found to be necessary in this country 
at least. It has worked well in other countries. For 
example, in Bloemfontein, the arrangement is that the 
community shall be connected with the cathedral as 
diocesan institution, and shall be under'the immediate 
superv ision of the bishop or his deputy. The rule of 
the community must be sanctioned by the bishop ; and 
the members of the society are to receive orders or 
directions only from the authorities of the diocese 
and not be under the rule of a foreign superior.
V js easy to. see the beneficial results which would 
m>xv from having an order of women thus devoted to 
Christian work. Where the system has been tried 
marvellous assistance has been given to the local 
clergy in seeking out cases of temporal and spiritual 
distress, in attending the sick in their own homes, 
more especially in cases of epidemic, in teaching poor 
women how to nurse .invalids and how to cook in pro 
moting the regular attendance of children at school

otherwise would have lain dormant ; ami not stimulât 
ed only, but concentrated and directed it. and tints 
proved a blessing to the souls of many co workers.

As regards the sisters themselves, experience has 
shown that the effect of the system on their own life 
has been most happy. In many a case the faculties 
seem so consecrated as to be lifted up into God, and 
the whole life absorbed in Him Freshness and zest 
have been imparted to Church life. It has been shown 
that women arc still found who willingly respond to 
the Saviour’s appeal, and distinctly pledge themselves 
to “ leave houses, and brethren, and sisters, and chil 
tlren, and friends, for the kingdom of heaven’s sake.'

Jesus only, all for Jesus," has been their motto 
Ease, pleasant surroundings, even spiritual luxury in 
the shape of a beautiful church and hearty stirring 
services, to say nothing of temporal comforts and at
tractions, have often been given up in order that a 
City of God might be reared in some remote wilder
ness. And this consecrated life, in whatever corner 
of the Church it is manifested, must exert a whole 
some influence. It will be one striking proof that mod
em Christianity is something more than a civilized 
heathenism. It will prove a tonic for men’s flabby 
faith and feeble works, and will certainly be helpful to 
any who desire to do still more for their Lor.l

Saintliness, or self-consecration, or self-denial, is not 
so common among us as is desirable. But where such 
a- character exists, it is a witness for Christ, an incen
tive to increased zeal and devotion on the part of 
others, and a witness of the life which is come.

CHURCH MUSIC.

in co-operating with the charitable associations in 
superintending mother’s meetings and sewing classes 
and in exercisifig a good influence over grown-up girls 
in service and in factories. And not only so, but there 
ji the additional bent fit that these institutions have 
stimubted a large amount of voluntary work which

of reach of some voices while S. Gregory's r 
were always within reach of all. mK notes

There can be no doubt that the music of s Amh 
was both congregational and stirring, for S A,™. Y1* 
cays . “How I did weep in Thy hymns ami Camide» 
touched to the quick by the sweet attuned church ' TV 
voices flowed into my ears, and the truth distilled i 
my heart, whence the a An lions of my devotions ' 
flowed, and tears ran down, and happy was I there’*1*» 
'• is difficult to attribute to mere musical speech h"1 

et employed such effects as these, even upon A» 
udest and least instructed people, much less on a nL.

J. E. P. Al.DOVS, H.A.
It would scarcely be in the province of a paper like 

this to attempt a diffuse history of church music, from 
the very earliest times in which mention is made of the 
singing of congregations of people during worship, down 
to the extensive selection of church music which is the 
outcome of the musical development of the last few 
centuries.

I must content myself with briefly noticing the prin
cipal points in this long history and draw from what 
records we have of the past, and from the experiences 
of the present some practical ideas to help in the ar 
rangement of our worship-music of to-day.

The first mentions of music are so bare and fragmen 
tary as to be useless except as mere statements that 
shortly after the world’s birth musical sounds were re
cognized as distinct from mere noise. The knowledge 
that “ Jubal was the father of all such as handle the 
kinnor and ugab, harp and the organ, ’ is far from signi 
fying that the king of instruments so dear to the modern 
organist is of greater antiquity than the flood. The 
word “ organ ” here is an unsatisfactory translation of a 
word designating some instrument of exceedingly rudi
mentary character, and probably of the pipe class. 
Although the word “ organ ” is used in the Septuagint 
also as a translation for three different words Psaifetion 
Psa/mos, Horganon, the two former being almost 
incontrovertibly proved6 to have been instruments of 
the string family ; so that really the term can be taken 
in no literal sense at all.

Of the music vocal and instrumental of the Jewish 
worship the information is too vague for me to take up 
your time discussing it. Any who are sufficiently in
terested to care to spend an hour or two on the sub
ject I would recommend to read the scholarly article in 
Dr. Smith’s dictionary of the Bible, also in Dr. Smith’s 
dictionary of Christian Antiquities, as well as a very 
excellent work entitled “ The music of the Bible ” b 
Dr. Stainer, of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, England.

S. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, in the latter half of 
the fourth century introduced into his diocese the first 
Chuich music of which we have any account, and 
though this account is very meagre we can form some 
idea of the effect. The tunes, if such they could be 
called, were excessively simple and so very limited in 
compass that some people consider it can have been 
little less than reciting. But several antique authori
ties speak in such terms of the music of that day that 
we cannot but believe that their Church music was 
veritable “ song.” And the hymns of S. Ambrose are 
themselves so metrical as to confirm this opinion.

The first definite and intelligible account we have is 
of the music adopted by S. Gregory, and while I can
not ask you to follow me through the various scales or 
modes, as they were called, of which he made use— 
The Dorian, Phrygian, Lydian, Mixolydian^ with other 
modes derived from them— I will draw your attention 
to a few points which bear particularly on modern Church 
music.

One very important point to notice that the chants 
and tunes of those days were comprised" in a very 
small compass ; so that whether the general character 
of the tune were joyous “or otherwise it would be easily 
within the compass of any voice. Many of our hymn 
tunes and chants of to-day are much in error in this 
respect. Our melodies are too apt to rely for their at
tractiveness and effect on the number of notes covered 
rather than the manner in which they are arranged. 
We often find the reciting note of a modern chant out

on a per-M>n like Augustine accomplished in all the Icarnim, 
arts of his time. r,1,nk and

With regard to the use of harmony, or the harmo- 
nious combination of different notes, it is pretty conclu 
sively proved from ancient authorities that it was on 
known before the eighth or ninth centuries of tkl 
Christian era. Notwithstanding the frequent mention 
of large gatherings both of singers and instrumentalists 
it seems fairly certain that they were all singing t 
playing in unison, <>., notes of the same sound, though 
pitched in different octaves, as for mens’ and women,» 
voices, or for different instruments ; or as wc must 
admit in some cases all singing impromptu,/./., each a 
tune of his own inventin. It is fortunate for the 
musically sensitive not to have lived in those good old 
times.

It concerns us more immediately to try and gather 
from history what was and what was not intended in 
olden time to he the position and use of music in divine 
worship. There ran lie no doubt that in the old Jewish 
dispensation music had a very prominent part, not only 
music in which all the people could join, but also the 
music performed by tnc trained musicians only, in 
which the rest of the worshippers participated only as 
listeners. At the opening of Solomcn's temple this 
was unquestionably the case.

congregational or choir singing.
The much vexed subject of congregational singing as 

opposed to choir singing is one on which there are so 
many and various opinions, that it docs not become me 
to dogmatise but only to offer a suggestion or two and 
a few of my own ideas on the subject. If there is to be 
singing in the worship of Gou, as there as been from 
time immemorial, or since worship first began, surely 
it is nient for all tojoin sometimes. I f wc aremet with the ob
jections that those w ho have no musical ear or no vocal 
ability,or are deficient of both give by the inharmonious 
sounds they produce considerable affliction tothose who 
arc musically sensitive, 1 think it isthedutyofthc latter, 
perhaps even might be looked upon by the Almighty 
as an act of devotion to suffer the temporary annoy
ance rather than interfere with the worship of an un
musical brother. If his musical ability is of a compara
tively low order, it is his right, nay his duty to praise 
the Lord with the best of his ability ; and no one of 
greater musical refinement has a right to sav “ that is 
inharmonious and cannot be worship.” We are no 
judges of what is pleasing to the Lord ; indeed He 
tells us in the plainest language that it is the praises of 
the heart and not of the lips that are acceptable, where
fore the sincere and hearty praise of the incompetent 
musician is worthier worship than the best vocalisation 
if unaccompanied by the feelings of the heart.

The existence of well trained choirs of good singers 
has called forth a quantity of exquisite Church music, 
which cannot be partaken in by tne congregation, and 
the rubrics afford the requisite authority tor some of 
the musical |>ortions of the service being conducted by 
the choir alone. It is distinctly as much an act of 
worship on the part of the congregation to follow the 
singing of an anthem by the choir as to sing a hymn 
themselves ; for music is not only made to please 
or be thought pretty ; it is to work upon the emotions 
and elevate the spirit ; and anthems or services written 
in a spirit worthy the of undertakingcannot fail in having 
a healthy holy influence on those who take part in it 
by listening.

While we have to meet as I have attempted the 
objections of those who would close the lips of the 
unmusical, and thereby offer hindrance to free congre 
gational singing, perhaps greater obstacles to the 
proper use of music in divine service, are those who 
are constantly opposing this that and the other what 
they call “ dangerous innovations,” or frequently “ the 
thin end of the wedge,” because they either have not 
faced the question at all, or if they have, only in a 
biassed frame of mind, and with only imperfect informa
tion on which to base their opinions.

We have, as I have pointed out, not only the authority 
of our rubrics, but the warrant of the Scriptures (in the 
record of the dedication of the temple), for portions of 
the service being performed by trained musicians to 
the exclusion of the congregation except as listeners.

While many people, persistently ignoring this 
authority, consider it atrocious that they should be ex
pected to listen to music rendered by the organ and 
choir alone, there are positively many who object, and 
that strenuously, to the use of music where authorized by 
the church for the whole congregation. ‘The rubrics 
enjoin that the Psalms shall be “ said or sung,” the 
Litany shall be “ sung or said,” the Creeds shall be

POOP COPY
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««said or sung and if any importance is to he at ta, l.e.l
ih<- oosition of the words, the Nicene creed and the 

Lj,any are to he “ *<///<,' «>r said.”
! have been unable to discover whether there is any 

canonical authority for a full choral service whether as 
regards the intoning of the clergyman’s part or the sing
ing of the responses by the people, but inasmuch as with 
or without rubrical authority a full choral service is the 
form adopted by those of advanced Church views, Cl am 
of course not speaking of Cathedrals), the alarmists and 
obstructionists that 1 have already alluded to, who are 
always Very low church in their ideas, imagine in their 
ignorance that the introduction of music in any uncusto 
mary place m the service is an advance in ritual which 
cannot fail to land them in the ranks of Rome, and allow 
their reason to be clouded by their prejudice to the com 
nlcte disregard of where or w hen music is or is not to be
used. I .There is no warrant for singing the responses to the
commandments, a custom so common as to be thought 
nothing of by people who are horrified by the mere idea 
of singing or even intoning the creed, which is enjoined. 
Where the congregation respond heartily of their own 
accord there is no need for musical responding, but 
where the congregational responses are almost inau
dible, at best only an indistinct murmur, I cannot help 
thinking that hearty unisonal responding from the choir, 
with perhaps harmonized accompaniments from the 
organ during the Creed and Lord’s Prayer to keep up 
the pitch and ensure it being done decently and in order, 
is most likely to lead the congregation unconsciously 
into a more hearty participation in their ow n part of the 
service.

As regards the acceptability of the worship, we know 
it matters nothing to the Lord whether the people sing 
or whether they speak their praises, so long as the lips 
express the sentiments of the heart. Indeed it seems 
natural that in those parts of the service which partake 
of the character of prayer or reflection rather than of 
praise, a hearty response with the natural voice is more 
in place than singing, but surely singing is better than 
monotonous and lifely mumbling. As a rule musical 
people and educated musicians are apt to lose sight of 
this fact, because music means and says more to them 
than to the ordinary public, but it is a question one 
should try and consider in a public spirit, not from either 
a musical or an antimusical standpoint.

SURPLICED CHOIR OK OTHERWISE.
Wc'hear often discussed which is best, a surpliced 

choir of men and boys, or a mixed choir of ladies and 
gentlemen. 1 say most unhesitatingly, where there 

.are sufficient funds to maintain a surpliced choir ; />., 
pay all the members, and to provide for the musical 
education, vocal training, and choir practising of the 
boys, a surpliced choir is preferable. I do not wish to 
raise the question of clothing the choristers in white or 
otherv ise, but merely mean a body of paid singers, men 
and boys.

In discussing this question people always refer to the 
exquisite singing of Cathedral choirs in England and 
think that the same should be adopted here, regardless 
of the fact that each of the choirs they allude to costs 
hundreds of pounds yearly, not only to pay the mem
bers, but to train the boys. In old country choirs 
of any excellence the boys are trained in music from 
childhood, their voices are cultivated like ladies’ voices : 
they practice every day and sometimes twice a day in 
addition to their two daily services and choir practices. 
Compare with this the boys’ choir in this country. In 
most cases two practices a week and two Sunday ser 
vices, little or no music teaching, very rarely any real 
vocal training. What can be hoped for from this ? There 
is a great tendency in children, especially in this 
country to use the chest register of the voice entirely. 
They naturally use this for the lower notes of course, 
and as the melody rises they force this up to the des
truction of their own voices and of the ears of the 
listeners. The higher they get the more they scream, 
and the more certain they are to get out of tune. 
The only chance tor a boys’ choir to be successful is for 
the boys to have thier voices individually trained to a 
certain extent at any rate, and for them at least to be 
all acquainted with the rudiments of music instead of 
being in the habit of learning most of the music by ear. 
There seems to be a peculiar fitness to Church music 
in a well trained boys’ voice, which is counterbalanced 
by the peculiar unfitness for leading others in worship 
of the discordant screaming of a boy who has no idea 
how to use his voice.

CHANTING.
The expressions of some of my opinions on the sub 

ject of chanting will I fear call down on me the wrath 
of a great many, while I take great pleasure in it 
myself, and have always found it a source of pleasure to 
those who are participating. I cannot help thinking it 
exceedingly uncongregational. There are so many 
different pointings and so» many different speeds of 
singing the same pointing that it seems to me impos
sible for any one who has not practised w'ith the cnoir 
to do more than get in q few syllables here and there. 
The very nature of the case, that is, the taking of syl
lables up to a certain point to one note, and then fit

ting the rest to three or five notes, as the case may be, 
seems to me to be a premium on disorder and muddle. 
It has of 1 ourse the authority of extreme antiquity, and 
is to this day adhered to probably more for that reason 
than any othcr._ from a musical point of view chants 
whether Anglii an or (.regorian arc unsatisfactory, for 
they ate the attempt to make the best of a bad business. 
\\ ords whit h are not rhythmical have to be sung and 
musit of ir regular form is made to sing them to. The 
Anglic an < liant is deficient in respect of the division of 
the phrases into proportionate length, to say nothing of 
the obvious weakness of the frequent repetitions of such 
short musical phrases as ordinary chants. The Gre- 
gorian < hant disregards another requirement which the 
gr.iduaj development of musical knowledge has proved 
essential, namely, the even proportion of the notes 
themselves. I he fault oft .regorian music to my mind lies 
not in the melodies, for they arc for the most part grand, 
but in the very point which (Gregorian lovers claim as 
an advantage. I hey say it expresses the sense so 
much more ; by which they mean, that you are not 
tied by bars or counting on the relative length of notes, 
put accents and pauses where required, cut notes short 
where they arc unimportant, and soon. This makes it 
of course little more than speaking in tune. Any one 
can put an accent where he thinks emphasis due, and 
as we know “ g not homines tot sentential as a congre
gation is made up of many individuals who have not 
practised together, there w ill be various ways of em
phasizing and consequent confusing.

I he divisibility of music into certain divisions of time 
had not been discovered when Gregorian music started 
and has been ignored by its adherents ever since, 
f rom the time of the discovery of the laws of perspec
tive we have given up drawing objects as if no such 
laws existed, or rather we see that representations of 
objects drawn in disregard of the laws of perspective 
are not representations at all but burlesques. So in 
music, to continue the manner of singing practised 
before the adoption of musical measure in the 13th 
century seems to me to be wilfully ignoring the pro
gress ot musical art, and perpetuating the barbarities of 
former ages. If we adhere to the gothic architecture 
of the designers of that period it is because no one has 
been able to produce anything approaching their 
designs in beauty of form and detail But music is the 
latest of the arts, and is only now reaching its fullest 
development. Why then persistently ignore the dis 
coveries of these late years, that form and time are 
necessary for musical composition and offer to the 
Lord in worship music that can no longer be consider
ed music but as harmonious speech.

One great argument used in favour of Gregorian 
iftusic is that the tones are thedirect outcome of the old 
temple music. By all means then let us use them if they 
are musically beautiful as many of them unquestionably 
are ; but make them conform to the laws which have 
been evolved by the advance of time and which are 
nothing more than a delineation of what is or is not 
pleasing or edifyiAg to the ear and the musical sensi
bility.

For congregational singing something of decided 
rhythm and measure is wanting. A large body o 
worshippers are never heard lifting up their voices in 
such unity or with such glorious effect in chanting the 
Psalms and the canticles, as when singing some well- 
known hymn tune, and the reason is obvious :—The 
measured tread of the hymn keeps all together and 
almost impels every one to join, especially when the 
tune is familiar ; while the unevenness of the divisions 
and the multiplicity of the syllables to be dealt with in 
chanting carry with them an element of an uncertainty 
that makes hearty singing impossible.

These remarks may sound as if I advocated the aboli 
tion of chanting, which is far from my mind. I havt 
merely stated the reasons of its uncongregationai 
nature ; but I think it might be made congregational if 
the chanting were slower than it actually is, if one 
pointing could be adopted ; if the congregation could 
be induced to provide themselves with pointed Psalters 
like those used by the choir, and so all could be certain 
of using the same kind of book and finding the same 
in other churches.

HYMNS.

In the matter of hymn singing, there are such a 
numerous array of hymn books that anything like uni
formity is here, I am afraid, out of the question. The 
three principal|books, H. A. & Ms, Church Hymns, and 
Hymnal Companion to the Book of Common Prayer 
contain almost all the most familiar hymns, and in 
most cases the tunes usually connected with their.

bstrongly advocate singing always the tune chosen 
for each hymn in the book adopted unless there is some 
much better or more popular tune, or one peculiar to 
any church. This will always give the congregation 
the opportunity of following the tune and joining in the 
singing of the hymns.

The hymns should always be chosen by the clergy
man, so as to ensure their being in keeping with the 
subjects of the service and sermon, but with the co
operation of the organist or with the understanding 
that he is at liberty to change any that are impracti

cable or inadvisable from a musical point of view. 
Hymn tunes only should be used that are of a strictly 
devotional character. I hold it to be unworthy of our 
Liturgy if not insulting to the Lord to use in His Church 
light gaudy tunes that are made to catch the ear of the 
public like the airs of a comic opera. Such music is 
as unworthy of any good composer as it is out of place 
in the Church of God. But some allowance must be 
made for children’s hymns, yet these need not be adopt
ed in the services of grown up people.

ANTHF.MS.

Anthems are authorized by the rubrics and by anti
quity, but their character should not be too florid. 
They should not be too long for an ordinary service, 
and should be always chosen if possible to suit either 
the day or the subjects treated of during the service.

soi.os.
The use of solo singing during service is open to 

question. I think myself that if performed in the right 
spirit, it is elevating in a high degree, but it too often 
degenerates into mere display for the vocalist. Of 
course this whole subject is viewed in two very differ
ent aspects—from the side of the musical and of the 
unmusical worshipper. The former will tolerate—may 
wish—for a great deal that the latter will consider un
called for and out of place. Who shall arbitrate 
between them, and decide how far each is right ? As 
a rule the musical are much more ready to give way 
to the objections of the unmusical than these latter 
to accede to the wishes of those who would have more 
music. Before closing my paper I must say a few 
words from the organ stool, so to speak, about the 
organ and the organist.

ORGANISTS. 0

1 maintain that there is just as much importance in 
the selection of appropriate organ music for use in 
church as of suitable hymns and anthems. It is very 
hard indeed to draw a line as to what is or is not 
sacred music or music suited to the services of the 
Church. There is much music written to secular 
words, sometimes even to comic words, that would have 
a most devotional influence if one were! ignorant of or 
could forget the original words or associates of the 
music. Again, there is unfortunately much music 
written to sacred words that is preeminently undevo- 
tional and unsuited to sacred words and sacred places. 
In purely instrumental music the division of sacred and 
secular can only be made by judging of the frame of 
mind the music is likely to engender. I have myself 
often played in church a march from Weber’s opera 
“Der Freischutz"’ knowing well that if the church 
authorities knew I was playing operatic music I should 
be asked to vacate my seat. But they thought the 
music sounded very solemn, so it was all right. I am very 
strongly opposed to the use of noisy or brilliant pieces dur
ing the offertory. If a voluntary is played then it should 
be exceedingly quiet and of a character likely to help 
reflection rather than to interrupt and attract attention, 
too much to the display of the player and the instru
ment. Oratorio choruses’and solos, organ fugues and 
sonatas are most suitable for service use. People are 
far too apt to want the organist to show off concert 
pieces in church time. Let him have occasional con
certs to produce the more elaborate compositions for 
the organ, but by all means let the organ music during 
service be unobtrusive or at least of a character to 
harmonize with the rest of the services, and let the 
members of the choir as well as the organist remember 
that they are not there to display either themselves, 
their (musical ability, or the art they represent, but 
either to lead the rest of the congregation m those por
tions of the service in which it is their duty to join, or 
when the people join by listening only, to cany their 
hearts heavenwards on wings of music and make them 
look forward to the time when all will join in wondrous 
harmony around the Great White Throne.

* ■ -i.O . fi

CHURCH MUSÎC

BY T. DAWSON JESS ET, ORGANIST OF CHURCH OF THE 
ASCENSION, TORONTO.

Church Music embraces so large a field that,although 
a vast number of books have already been written con
cerning it, still many more might be. To give a sketch 
of the history of Church Music from the earliest 
known period down to the present day would occupy 
more time than I am able to give or you would grant • 
indeed, it would be more easy to put Lake Ontario into 
a scent bottle than to give a complete history of the 
music of the Church in the time allotted me. I will, 
therefore, only call your attention to a few practical 
points that are presented to my notice in conducting the 
musical part of the service week after week.

The division of opinion among Churchmen as to what 
should constitute the proper performance of our ser
vice is most disastrous to the unity and strength of the 
Church. All who have her welfare at heart must de
plore the differences that exist, and it is a subject well 
worthy our thoughts,, is to how we can each assist in 
the good work of bringing Church services to a higher 
level of worthiness and uniformity. It will be of no use
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our simply looking on. but we must all use out energies 
and influence to awaken the minds of the people to this 
most interesting and vital question.

If we approach the matter, not in a spit it of fault find 
ing, but lather with a steady determination to be an 
assistance whenever and wherever we led that help is g 
needed, we should then see how easily rough places 
could be made plain and difficulties hitherto considered 
insurmountable would disappear.

It is to be feared that the power of music, both as a 
help and guide to true Religion, has !>een for a long 
tinte, not only underrated, but neglected. It is’with glad
ness then that we see so vigorous an effort now being 
made to raise sacred music to its high and true position shi) 
as one of the teaching elements of our Church.

If we study the history of Church Music in the 
land we shall be deeply impressed with the fact that 
our Church rose out of the oppression of a foreign power 
in the time of Edward VI. and Elizabeth, her sons were 
inspired to compose music of the highest beauty special
ly adapted to the changed ritual of her new and free life 
as the old Church of England !

The art of music generally has made rapid strides 
during the last few years, and the services in our cathe
drals were probably never better rendered than they are 
now.

One cannot but feel however that wherever improve
ment is being made in Cathedral services, that the 
musical part of the services is taken out of the hands 
of the people, and divine worship is merely con
ducted by the few who constitute the choir, they being 
the only persons who can sing highly elaborate mod
em music. There are two distinct styles of service in 
our Church : the cathedral and the parish church.
In the former it is necessary to have the music so per
formed that it can be listened to with pleasure and pro
fit ; for the usual arrangement of a cathedral is not 
convenient for congregational worship, owing mainly

They certainly attend church once at Ic.ist, i( 
not twice on Sunday, and they stand up and sit down 
ïdmost mechanically, but they leave all the response',
nay. even the canticles and hymns to the choii, and
at the end ot the blessing they rush out of church as d 

id to be free ont e more.
1 have often heard people remark as they were leas 

the church, “ how poor the singing ami responses 
were to-day.” I would have liked to ask them, llid 
you individually try to improve it by singing and re 
spending yourself ?

Surely a congregation ought to he aware that it is 
not only a privilege to he able to take part in the wor-

in g
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of God, but an imperative duty. People do not

.attend church merely as spectators ; they come, or 
old should come as worshippers, and consequently ought 

to take their proper position as such and as the C hutch 
ordains. We attend not as a mere act of duty, but for 
an individual offering of prayer and praise to Almighty 
C.od. It was never intended that others should per
form these sacred offices for us, and we shamefully 
neglect such duties and privileges when wc never take 
part in any act of worship, but allow others to perform 
what wc ought to do for ourselves.

Those who advocate the introduction of more music 
into our services, so as to make them more attractive, 
arc met with the cry, “Oh, you want to Romanize the 
Church of England,” and great horror is expressed at 
the thought. Now one of the most distinguishing fea
tures of the difference between our Church and the 
Church of Rome is this : that while wc of the English 
Church are permitted, and indeed directed, to take part 
in the service, the Romanist is compelled to leave 
everything to be done by the choir and priest. What do 
these people do are so aft aid that wc wish to Romanize 
the Church of England ? They attend church, and have

i . lold a
to return

hr.tnl
man Catlioln 
Clun i h of England, 
mg Roman Catlioln 
stioiigly a fleeted by 
iilend aftcii\aids that hi- 
tn the Chun h of Rome.

1 merci) quote this to show how thrilling is the infl 
cm c of icalls good sacred music. 1 dp not see wh" 
our services should not he made bright and attract 
to the people, and I would beg those who have powe* 
to interest themselves in this good cause, feeling su * 
that they will find their endeavours amply repaid in t^ 
ultimate result.

1 feel convinced, after some little practical experi
ence, that one way to fill our i bun lies is to make our 
Church music hearty and congregational. I 
heard people say after they have attended 
luirvhcs where the singing was performed by a compe

tent choir: “ Yes, it was all very nice and good to listen 
to, hut I was totally unable to take part ■” and 
naturally felt that they had been mere 
listeners in the service because the 
they could not sing.

One great reason of the uncongrcgational 
of most of our services is the want of a 
book.

Now I am aware that this is a subject that has been 
advocated before, and I do not sec why such a book 
should not be arranged and accepted.

There are hardly two churches in a town where the 
same book is used. N\ hen a stranger therefore visits 
another of our churches, he finds words and tunes of 
the hymns entirely different, and with which he is un
familiar ; thus he is prevented singing, and instead of 
realizing the glory of unity in One body, he feels un-

have
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they
spectators and 

music was such as

nature 
general hymn
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a praver book in their hands in which full directions are comfortable and a stranger 
given as to how and when they arc to join in the singing Hymn singing is so important a branch of the service

to the position of the choir ; they being separated from and responding, yet they leave the singing and respond ithat the attention of organists and choirmasters should
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against, and are bringing our services into line with 
Rome ! I hold that one of the strongest protections 
against Rome is training the whole people to sing the «une to be popqjar, 
service of our church, as when they could never endure character 
the silence and inaction of sitting to listen to a priest and 
choir worshipping for them as their deputies as in the 
Romish services I have said that the music of our 
services should be an exppnent of the teaching of the

the people by a choir screen, on which the organ is 
frequently placed. But the necessity of having music 
in which the people can join has been found in many 
of the cathedrals in the old country .

The Archbishop of York felt that something must be 
done to «viable the people to participate in the ser
vice. A powerful organ was erected in the nave of 
the minster, especially adapted to accompany 
a large number of voices. Seats were also arranged 
for the choir, which was increased to more than twice 
its ordinary strength. On Sunday evenings there is a 
congregation of from six to seven thousand, and the 
effect of this vast number singing some well-known 
hymn is grand, solemn and over-powering. Hundreds 
have visited York solely because of the magnificent 
sinking ! There is no reason why our services in the 
parish churches should not have the same stimulating 
effect of drawing the people together in divine worship. 
In the ordinary parochial services, I maintain that the 
music should be of a character that will allow of every
one joining in without difficulty, and it is to this end 
(hat our endeavours must be directed. In our parish 
churches we do not expect to attain any very high ar
tistic proficiency, and the music ought to be what they 
can sing, still there is room for improvement, and the 
great want at present felt is a good hearty, congrega
tional service to bring Church music home to the people 
and it is to this point 1 beg your attention.

How to obtain such services is a matter that must 
necessarily interest every one who takes an interest in 
Church work. It is therefore with a deep feeling of 
thankfulness that we see so many interesting themselves 
in the subject and co-operating to render our service 
worthy of our religion, and worthy of the only historical 
Church which gives to all her members a share in the 
divine public worship. In order that the congregation 
mayjbe able to join with both heart and voice ir. the ser
vice, the music must naturally be of such a class that 
they can easily sing it, and not be of a florid cast, such 
as only a perfectly trained choir can perform. Unfortu
nately there are too many churches where the music is 
so ornate, that the people are left out of the service al
together.

I have felt exceedingly sorry to notice in many 
churches an absence of general responding on the part 
of both choir and congregation. In one church that I 
visited some little time ago, I was grieved to see the 
cold indifferent manner in which the service was con
ducted. The Psalms were said in an indistinct kind of 
mumble by a small portion of the choir and hardly at 
all by the congregation, and at the end of each prayer 
there was a dead silence instead of a loud hearty rever
ent “A-men.” Surely this state of things should be 
remedied ? But the question is put “ How is it to 
be improved ?” to which the answer very plainly is “ by 
the choir and congregation assisting in making the ser
vice more hearty by each one faithfully performing his 
or her part assigned to them in the Prayer "Book, for 
unless they determine faithfully to do this, no effort of 
any other kind will succeed in bringing about the de
nied state of things.

How offended would some people be if one were to 
tell them that they were indifferent Christians. Yet

ing entirely to the choir, where there is one, and where be specially directed to making the musical feature a 
there is not, it is left to the clergy ; thus, those who cry delightful and profitable study. In the selection fof 
out against musical serv ices adapted for the whole pep- hymns care should t>c taken that words and music arc 
3le are actually copying the very thing that they cry out consistent one with the other. Some of our lovelyconsistent one with the other, 

hymns are utterly spoiled by being set to music of an 
unsuitable nature. It is not necessary, in order for a 

that it should partake of a secular

I remember an old country rector who was exceed
ingly fond of congregational services, and triedhll in 
his power to get his people to join heartily in the sing- 
ing, but without much result. At last in despair he

Church as to the position of the laity in public worship, came and asked me to set the music of “ Wc won’t go. 
)ut how contradictory to the boast of our Anti-Roman home till morning ” to the words of one of his favourite* 
Catholicity is the universal surrender by a congregation hymns, as he thought they would besurc to know that ; 
of their rightful participation in the ministry of song. but 1 don’t think that would lie a wise plan to follow as 

The prevailing misconception of the position of the a rule, 
choir is that they alone are to perform the musical por- ! 1 do not think that any one can hear such composi
tions of the service and not the congregation, thus tions as the “ Messiah,’’ “ Creation," “ Elijah,” or any of 
making themselves a separate bexjy. They should the grand masses without feeling deeply impressed and 
therefore be taught that they are there as a part of the spiritually enlightened, and so it ought to be with our 
congregation, yet set apart to lead and assist the,hymns, wc should feel strengthened for the fight of 
people in the worship of God, and that they overstep life after singing the glorious hymns of our Church, 
the limit of their functions when they sing such music ! The musical world is flooded with hymn tunes and 
in those parts of the services in which the people arc chants of all sorts, good, bad, and indifferent, but it is 
called upon to join as the congregation cannot sing

A special opportunity seems wisely to have been 
granted in the Rubric after the third Collect at Morning 
and Evening Prayer, which says, “ In quires and places 
where they sing, here followeth the anthem.” For wc 
find no other retognition of a musical function separate 
from the people as part of the office of public worship.

There can hardly be a doubt in a Christian’s mind 
that thankfulness has an equal part in our lives with 
prayer ; then why should wc be prevented giving pub
lic thanks to God in hymns of praise by a Choir having 
such music as gives to them a monopoly of this sacred

P "
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duty and privilege.
The order of our Morning and Evening Service is ex

ceedingly simple, and can easily lie followed, no one can 
possibly have an excuse for inattention and neglect.

If we take our Prayer Book in hand and look carefully 
through the Morning and Evening Service we find that 
the congregation take personal part in all the responses, 
Canticles and Hymns, and the music to these should be 
of a simple nature, so that they may he readily learned 
and remembered by the people. The Canticles should 
be sung to chants, whether Anglican or Gregorian 
matters little, as it may soon be known which a congre
gation will sing the best and most generally. Services, 
as the fuller settings of the Canticles are called, are only- 
fit to be sung in cathedrals w here the services are more 
of the meditative than congregational style, the music 
being of such a difficult nature that the people canrtot 
take part in it.

These services being intended to be devotionally lis
tened to, should be rendered in the most faultless man
ner by first class choirs.

Music to be heard only should be perfectly sung or 
its imperfections will destroy the peace of worshippers.

In the Roman Catholic Church music has an exceed
ingly prominent position. It is executed by high class 
artists, and the effect of some of the Masses so givên,

what else, unfortunately, can too many of them be is almost beyond description.

erent,
an easy matter to select tunes of a superior class to the 
usual trashy nonsense that is constantly being perpe
trated. «

The hymns most known arc those to which the 
music has been specially set to the words, and have not 
been chosen simply because they happened to be of the 
same metre. The music of hymns such as “ Sun of roy 
Soul,” “ Abide w ith me.” and others, w ill allways be 
associated wi h the words, and any other tune to them 
simply be considered as an interloper.

There is a great desire on the part of many people 
to have what they < all “ pretty tunes,” but 1 would ask 
all those who have the welfare of the Church at heart 
to studiously avoid, and discourage the introduction of 
such trash, for if our hearts and minds are to be lifted 
Heavenwards by the means of sacred music, these 
pretty tunes are not the things that will ever elevate 
our thoughts beyond the composer.

I do not know what our service would be like with
out hymns, it would be as bread without salt, tasteless 
and insipid. To hear some of our hymns sang devo
tionally by a choir and people, is, I believe, both in
structive, inspiring, and strengthening the to the 
Christian mind and heart, I do not thinkthat the sermon 
should be the only thing in the service that we are to 
take lesson from, or that should be of comfort tous, if it 
were so the performance of the rest of the service 
would be a mere waste of time. •. 'yjgj$

The old idea was that the last verse of a hymn 
should be sang as loudly as possible, no matter what 
the words were, thus often marring the whole effect, 
but we arc getting to see the importance of hymns 
being sang as the sense of the words dictate, and it 
would be of great help to congregational singing were 
this to be firmly impressed upon the people.

I have always endeavoured to get the congregation 
to sing the hymns according to the sense of the words, 
but at first met with much opposition, as I was frequent
ly told that they could not sing to the "Toud and soft1

.A—.—A
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qc they railed it.
i V .skinu tlivm lOtlu-y would only look at the wools ,,i 
bVtcvcMhev were sinking, an.I take tit tin- sen . ot 
h they would find that instead of being dilftc ult, it 

lhCuld really be easier and would give go-.iter sigmti 
W< c t() thv sentiment of the hymn.

to anthems, I think they are useful in
li< ult

in trespasses am
the Holy Spirit being given to bring the soul into 
connection with (hid through Jesus Christ. So St.
11 din speaks ol the life ol Jesus Christ, Who is our 
hie, as manifest from the beginning, manifested unto 
us. I he basis, then, ol spiritual life is union with 
Cod, and Jesus Christ is the only means of such 
union, lor He has declared the Father, He has de 
dared unto us the things of Cod. Spiritual life is 
a life c hanged to holiness by the Holy Chost, Who 
is the Ford and Civer of life, through Whom we are 

Perhaps someone may object to thisjand say that the 'now born and brought out qf self unto Cod. That 
mod singing of a choir would be spoiled by the bad cm is the way we are put intd possession of this life, 
the part of the congregation ; but there is no reason The things ofthe Spiritual life are revealed to us by 
why they should not be able to sing it ju>t as well as jj1s spirit, the deep things ot Cod, so the deeper 
,hc choir, that is the part where the full < hoir arc smg knowledge of Cod we have the deeper flows the 
ing, for of course the solos could not be sung by the s,rcam o| ,1>lritua, ,ife

know Thee the

the Christian is one who was dead sentiment displayed in the proceedings. The 
sm, but is now alive unto Cod by topics taken up were partly theological, but chiefly

cane
With i (*^«u (1

■..ing something to the < hoir of more dil'fn ult nature 
than would he found in the usual form of service, thus 
keening up their interest, and there is no reason wh> 
the c ongregation should not also join in this part of the 
1 rvice In many of the Cathedrals anthem books arc 
provided so that eac h person may take one, and join 
with the choir in the chorus parts.

>f a nature relating to church organization and 
work. It is cpnte impossible for a number of 
■arnest men gathered together from many and 
widely differing localities to confer with each 
ither on such matters without improving their 
iwn capacity for usefulness both as churchmen 
«id as citizens. Like members of other Churches, 
their object is to combat and lessen the evil they 
fin i in the world, and the success of the Congress 
at Hamilton suggests one important way of pre
paring for the never-ending conflict.

Mr. Ommaney and the Magistrate.—The Court 
of Queen’s Bench has directed a mandamus to be is- 

'relation , , ^ * his is life eternal, to sued requiring the magistrate who refused to grant
C°lhtl>e necessary for a cathedral (hoir to he super know • hee the true God.” What means may we jt grant a case to Mr. Ommany, to show cause why 
feet why should it not also he for our ordinary parish take to have this life deepened. The Bible reveals the Ithe matter should not be heard in a higher Court, 
choirs ? We are not working, (or our own glory, but to nature of God, hence is called the Word of God. I The Magistrate very wrongly, in the opinion of all 
the elory of God, and all <>ur ends and aims should Our knowledge must be of the Spirit and the Word, Iduiet people, dismissed a charge made against a 
,«„d to-vat* that. (by meditation. Now tneditatiin is beyond rules S' °,L fto

Too little attention. 1 fear, .s as a rule, me, to the a’d methods, just as they are. One meditates one "pmtmUnt"
afneral effect of a service, and the lesson it should teach ’1. . . 4 . . rrotestant;.
Œoked. way’ Qnf anoth,er- 1 he th'n,K « to take some revela- j BlsHOP 8andkord and St. John’s Congregation.-

In some churches, so long as the anthem is well ll<>n and quietly, as an old divine says, “ chewing a largely attended meeting of the congregation of
St. John’s Episcopal Church, Edinburgh, held in the 
Masonic Hall, Edinburgh, the Rev. Dr. Sandford, 

Then comes communion with Bishop designate of Tasmania, was presented by the
Primrose, who presided, with

sung, the organist or choirmaster < ares very little the cud," and realizing in practice the Collect “ read, 
about Canticles and hymns. < >ne organist told me that mark, learn and inwardly digest ” the word of God -

nuisance, and that they that is meditationhe thought hymns a perfect n
were calculated to spoil a choir. 1 only hope that there ( ;()(] “ Truly our fellowship is with the Father,”
are none present who will agree with that theory. \ou k t by thu H01V Ghost, teaching us what to say
mav be certain that if a choir cannot smg a hymn with ‘ J . i ,' • , , ,,, i,,., i . „ , , a,, ,,,c in prayer, and how, as it were, to lay open our soulsdue expression, that they will hardlv be able to do jus 1 / . ’ , } 1 , sing
ticc to higher works The law holds good in Church for ,Ils influence to impart strength, so that we may st.
music, he that is faithful in little w ill he faithful in be able to stand, like Luther in the Diet of Worms, Fo:

or like Elijah, saying, “ As the Lord liveth before
music,
much.

One thing that must not be neglected is the careful whom I stand 
practice of all the music that is to he sung on the Sun- Then beyond these private means of spiritual 
day. Very often the choir say, ‘‘Oh we don't need to th there are two public ones. The first is
nractisc this or that, we know it ; and the result is that ? ,, , 1 , „ - ,r , ....... .... ..... . hearing the Word preach. When in Baptismalthey sing it very indifferently, for they have not studied I ............................ . . ...- ’ • •• .. . .- o—- service the injunction is given to bring the child

b ...v .. w.u preach. When in Baptismal
the tnor,is as well as the music ! Knowing the time 
alone does not constitute knowing the Hymn or the “ that he may hear sermons,” it is not objectless, for 
manner in which it should be sung ! 1 would ask mein- the preacher should take the Bread of Life, and 
tiers of choirs to try and he regular at every practice, breaking it say to each, this for you and this for 
for the effect of those w lm have studied on the practice you as their needs are, and those who hear should 
night is marred by others attempting to smg <>" ‘h<’as the young birds, with their mouths ready to

«f-‘he food given ,o feed .heir.pin.ua. life N=„, 
present at such practices, sothatt hen they will be familiar there is the feeding upon Jesus Christ in Holy Corn
wall the way in which the chants and hymns arc to be mumon. “ Except ye eat the flesh and drink the

blood of the Son of Man there is no life in you,” 
“ Whoso eateth, etc., hath everlasting life.” What

given on the Sunday. 1 notice that the people who 
grumble most about the singing at church, are those 
who never attempt to take an active interest in the SOever benefit the Body and Blood are to the

Church, that benefit is then and there given to the 
faithful in the lord’s Supper. The spiritual life is 
refreshed and strengthened in the Eucharist as the 
natural body is by bread and wine. So the spiritual 
life by these means, leaving behind the past, grows 
out to the future, striking out its powers to right 
hand and to left, with terms still, until all 
these mistakes and all our errors are corrected, and 
we pass on at length through the gate of Resurrection 
to the life for evermore.

Dr. Courtney then pronounced the benediction.
(We will publish the remaining papiers in the fol

lowing issues of the Churchman.)

matter, or have any talent for either singing or judg 
ing.

Church Congresses arc useful in every way, but 
never more so than when they stimulate the people 
into activity in Church works, of which the study and 
practice of Church music is end.

In conclusion, I would beg each and every one to 
exert all their powers and interests in the good cause of 
congregational services. I will conclude this imper
fect paper with the elegant words of the late Canon 
Kingsley :—'“ Is not the righteous man recompensed 
on the earth every time he hears a strain of noble 
music ? To him who has his treasure in heaven, mu
sic speaks about that treasure things far too deep for 
words. Music speaks to him of whatsoever is just, true, 
pure, lovely and of good report, of whatsoever is man
ful and ennobling, of whatsoever is worthy of praise 
and honor. Music, to that man, speaks of a divide 
order and a divine proportion ; of a divine harmony, 
through all the discords and confusions of men ; of a 
divine melody through all the cries and groans of sin 
and sorrow.”

It is the custom of the clergy to commence their ser
mon with a text, being only a layman I reverse the or
der, and my text is, “ Let the people praise Thee, O 
God, yea, let all the people praise Thee. Then shall 
the earth bring forth her increase, and God, even our 
own God, shall give us His blessing.”

Dr. Courtney then spoke as follows, “On the 
Spiritual Life : ”—It is well after feelings have been 
excited in our discussious, in which, no doubt, there 
has bden more substantial agreement than 
superficial dissent, to close the Congress with words 
not less earnest, but quieter, less disputatious, with 
a tone of devotion rather than discussion, so that 
we may all go away feeling our spiritual life deepen
ed and flowing on in a deeper stream. We, I trust, 
shall all go out to-night, each one to his chamber, 
and pray for forgiveness of all done or said amiss 
in our meetings, and that henceforth we may more 
and more live for Christ i - i

Deepen the spiritual life ? Now, life is the anti

rtf Æ LATE CHURCH CONGRESS.

The Toronto Globe has this kindly notice :— 
“ The members of the Anglican Church of Canada, 
both lay and clerical, are to be congratulated on 
the success of their late Congress in Hamilton. 
The proceedings were rendered more interesting 
than they would otherwise have been by the pre
sence of several distinguished visitors from the 
United States, and especially of Bishop Coxe of 
Western New York, whose name is now a house
hold word in Canada, where his presence is ever 
welcome. Bat the best features of the Congress 
did not depend upon the presence of visitors. 
One of the most pronounced was the manner in 
which the clergy and laity of out own dioceses 
mingled together in the reading of papers and the 
discussion of topics. In this respect the Congress 
of this year marks a distinct advance, as also in 
respect of the spirit of toleration and liberality o

Hon. Bonverie F. Fnmrosc, who presided, with a 
cheque for ill,‘200 and a silver vase, as also a silver 
tea set for Mrs. Sandford. The vase bore the follow
ing inscription : “ Presented by the congregation of

John’s Church, Edinburgh, to the Rev. Daniel 
Fox Sandford, LL.D., along with the snm of .£1,900, 
upon his appointment to the Bishopric of Tasmania, 
in testimony of their appreciation of his constant and 
self-denying devotion to duty during his ministry of 
twenty-eight years amongst them, and in token of 
their attachment, regard, and esteem for himself 
personally.” Mr. Bonverie Primrose, after refrring 
to the services Dr. Sandford had rendered to the 
Church of St. John, said that as showing the rev. 
gentleman’s association with their church and with 
education, he must bring to their recollection that 
he was the son of Sir Daniel Sandford, who was 
Professor of Greek in the University of Glasgow, 
grandson of Bishop Sandford, who so long held the 
incumbency of St. John’s before Dean Ramsay, and 
brother of Sir Francis Sandford, and cordially 
united with him in promoting the education of the 
community- In acknowleding the presentation, Dr. 
Sandford said he viewed it as in no sense merely per- 
-on&l to himself. His grandfather was the first 
Anglican clergyman raised to the Scottish Episcopate, 
as he himself was, he believed, the first clergyman 
of the Scottish Episcopal Church who had been 
raised to the Anglican Episcopate ; and m this they 
had evidence of the close union that existed between 
their branch of the Chnrch ;n Scotland rod the great 
Anglican communion throughout the world, which it 
was in all their hearts to maintain and extend to the 
utmost of their power. Further, he wae bat reaping 
now that which Dean Ramsay, whose curate he wae 
for eighteen years, had sown in that congregation 
and in himself. He was glad of this presentation be
cause it showed that they were aware of his wish at 
east to serve them. He should like to add that they 

were in the midst of many divisions which kept 
Christians apart, and that, next to the interests of 
iis own congregation and his own Church, he had 
been most anxious that they should work in har
mony, so far as they were in a position to do, with 
the other Christian bodies in this country. He had 
never had a wish to widen the breaches which di
vided them from each other, and he wished to take 
that opportunity of saying that the desire had been 
more than met on the part of the Presbyterian minis
ters of the city. He should be very sorry to think 
that the Scottish Episcopalians were aliens or exotics
in this country, but rather consider that they had a 
position and standing in it, which they should vindi
cate by showing that the interests of the Scottish 
people, as a people, were dear to them, and that 
they did not wish to be further separated from, them 
than their convictions of the truth absolutely re
quired and demanded. On the motion of Sir George 
Warrender, Bart., a vote of thanks was awarded #) 
Mr. Bonverie Primrose for presiding.

Now's Your Chanck !—Do not fail to see the display 
of jewellery at WOLTZ BROS & CO’S, comprising a 
fine collection of finger and ear-rings, brooches, ladies’ 
setts, silver bangles in many new designs, hair orna
ments, bracelets Ac. Ac. The stock of Sterling Silver 
goods and Electro-plated ware never was so large and 
is undoubtedly the finest in the city. The best 
Watches and purest Diamonds are to be found at the 
GREAT DIAMOND AND JEWELLERY HOUSE, 
29 King St. East, Toronto.

/
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SAVE THE FRAGMENTS.

Some years ago the dust and 
shavings from a book-bindery, 
where gold-leaf is used to make the 
titles on the backs of books, were 
sent to the goldbeater’s to be burnt 
out. And how much gold do you 
think was found from the little 
particles that had fallen on the 
floor ? Why, a lump that was valued 
at S^ioo,—enough to buy 400 
Bibles. The shavings from the 
edges of books in the same bindery 
sell for from $3,000 to $3,500 a 
year for paper rags.

If boys and girls would save the 
fragments of time, and devote them 
to reading and st dy. they might 
become learned and wise. If they 
wouldsave thefragments of money, 
they might become wealthy and 
useful If they would save t^ frag
ments of opportunity, they would 
do a great deal of good. I

It is as right to become economi 
cal and saving as it is wrong to be 
miserly and mean. Save to give, 
and give to save. Then you will 
say, as a good man did, “ What I 
kept I lost, and what I gave away 
I have."

- Well then, my son, it is my 
great wish that you should endea
vour to unite the txvo. Show your
self manly when you are exposed 
to danger, or see others in peril ; be 
manly when called on to speak the 
truth, though the speaking of it 
may bring reproach upon you ; be 
manly when you are in sickness 
and pain. At the same time Ik- 
gentle whether you are with women 
or with men ; be gentle towards 
all nten. By putting the two 
spirits together, you will deserve a 
name which, perhaps, you will not 
dislike."

“ I see what, you mean mother, 
and I will try to be what you wish 

-a gentle-manly boy.”

Wivth

A GENTLE MAN.

100 Hopeless Cases examined amt tinhu
ment refused during the year ending May i, 
at the International Throat and Lung Insti
tute, and hundreds more are dying every year 
of some form of throat or lung trouble, who 
could be cured if proper treatment w as applied 
intime. We give a candid opinion and will 
not treat any case we think hopeless. 7,500 
cases have been treated by us with the most 
gratifying results during the last year. The 
Spirometer invented by Dr M. Souvielle of 
Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French army. 
The treatment prescribed at the International 
Throat and Lung Institute is curing more 
cases of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, and consumption, than alt other treat
ments combined. Consultations and a trial of 
Spirometer free. Write,enclosing stamp for copy 
of International News and list of questions. 
Address International Throat and Lung In
stitute 173 Church Street, Toronto, 13 Phil
lip’s Square, Montreal, or 81 Lafayette Ave., 
Detroit.

“Be very gentle with her, my
son," said Mrs.------, as she tied on
her little girl's bonnet, and sent 
her out to play with her older
brother.

They .had not been out very long 
before a cry was heard, and pre
sently Julius came in and threw 
down his hat, saying, “ I hate 
playing with girls! There's no 
fun in them ; they cry in a minute."

* What have you been doing to 
yovr sister ? I see her lying there 
on the gravel walk ; you have torn 
her frock and pushed her down. I 
am afraid you forgot my caution 
to be gentle.”

„ Gentle ! Boys can’t be gentle, 
mother; it's their nature to be 
rough and strong. They arc the 
stuff soldiers and sailors are made 
of. It's very well to talk of a gen
tle girl ; but a gentle boy,it sounds 
ridiculous ! .1 should be ready to 
knock a fellow down for calling me
SO !

“And yet, Julius, a few years 
hence you would be very angry if 
any one were to say you were not 
a gentle man.”

“ A gentle man ! I had never 
thought of dividing the word that 
way before. Being gentle always 
seems to me like being weak and
softer

“ This is so far from being the 
case, my son, that you will always 
find the bravest men are the most 
gentle. The spirit of chivalry that 
you so much admire, was a spirit 
of the noblest courage and the ut
most gentleness combined. Stili, 
I dare say you would rather be 
called a manly than a gentle boy."

“ Yes, indeed, mother."

A Fine Hit.—When the proprietor* 
of Burdock Blood Bitters put this re
nowned medictue on the market, they 
hit it exactly. They hit dyspepsia, in 
digestion, and liver and kidney com
plaints a hard blow, fiom which they 
will never recover.

The Climax Refrigerator.—It is said 
this REFRIGERATOR is giving the very best sa
tisfaction to the many hundreds of families to 
whom it has been supplied—saving the price of 
itself in one season—your butter and meat is 
kept all the time fresh during the greatest heat 
o( summer. Mr. Parks of Toronto has kept 
meat and cherries in good order for six weeks 
during the months of July and August. We 
would advise our readers who are about to pur 
chase a refrigerator to get one of Bryce Bros. * 
Climax Refrigerators, Toronto.

My mother has been using Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a liver remedy, and 
finds them very efficacious. Charles L. 
Ainsworth, 41 Vance Block, Indianapolis, 
Ind.

Taylor In l.tstowal -in tile 7th lu»t the wife 
of tlie Hev. h. It. Taylor, iii.-uiiibciil, VhiWt 
Church, of a daughter.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION 00.

PALACE STEAMER

‘Chico ra;
SPRINO A R R A NO K M K N V.

The steamer “Odenra"* will leave Yor.se 
street wharf daily ai T a.nt., oonuec lus at N'a 
Sira with MH-hU-aii Ventral ltailway Unie Vau 
aila Southern) Mi il at 1 ewUtnti with New York 
Central ltailway for Kalla, Rr.ffalo, l»etrolt,

hlraeo. New York. Itastou, alul all point* Kiut, 
Weat ami South-Weak

Apply to W. U. CALL AWAY, 85 York or 80 
Kms street, W. st ; or HAKLOW CUMBERLAND 
A3 Aotise ,I reel.
Saturday Afternoon Excursion

NIAGARA AND BACK 75c,
The steamer ' Vhieors * leave* Yooge street 

Wharf at 8p m on Uie vth inst.
Tickets obtained from W. R. VALIAWAY 85 

York street . or U. CUMBERLAND, 35 Vous» 
street

HAMILTON AND TORONTO.
8tf:amk,r

SOUTHERN BELLE I
In connection with

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
leaving MtUoy's wharf st 11 a.ui and 3.10 p.m. 
Return ticket», boat one way an t rail the other, 

good one day, SL8A ditto, good three days, 81.30. 
Single fare by boa!,75 cent»

These tickets are S'»! 11 go by any regular 
Vain and itfturn by l> -at or to go t»y boat amt re
turn by any regu'ar train.

Special Saturday Excursion
by aft-moon boat, returning on Monday morn 
ing.
WM KIXiAR, (Signed) A. G. KKITH.

Q. T. lUi'way. Sir. Southern Helle.

Wednesday & Saturday Excursions
BURLINGTON BEACH. TScta.

OAKVILLE. 33. t*. 
by steamer, leaving at 11.30 a m.

BOOR TICKETS at greatly reduce.! rate* now 
on sale.

Mr. Nlnnten. (late Stanton A Vicars) hwe r»ry 
fine photographs of the late Pmvoet Whittnkei 
the Hi.hop and many of the < le.gy Mr. K works 
all phot O /rapt: a by a n >w and i istutitanco is pro
cess. 134 Yv.ige St.

c. P LENNOX. DENTIST. 151 Your- Street, 
Toronto, is the only dentist in the city 

who use* the new system of I'ttaltzrU Air for ex 
trading teeth ebeolu'ely without para or danger 
to the patient.
Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00

My gold tidings are unsurpassed l y any dentist 
in Canada; a;eregie-ered and warranted for U-n 
yean.

Our 96 Page Catalog 
(sent hue on application) 
contains nea-ly 500 Ping, 
ti ntions of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Gold and Silver 
Chaîne, Silverware, etc, all 
of the latest designs, and 
RETAILED for Cash at
WHjLESALE prices.

Send your P.0, address 0 
for our Catalogue. It is in- M 
valuable to intending par- 
chasers.

All Goods arc faithfully 
illustrated and quality gua
ranteed to be as represent
ed.

You arc not asked to pay 
for G : ods till you have seen 
them.

Silver Watehes.
Chas. Stark,

52 CHVHCII-8T., NEAR KING.
TORONTO

Agent f r the Winchester Rereating 
Arms Co.

CONSUMPTION !
ASTHMA.

BRONCHITIS 
THROAT DISEASES,

— AND----

CATARRH.

Together with di-e*»es of ilie Rye. R*f tad 
Heart, successfully treated at the

OMTAMie PI i MUatKV l!M*TI 1 OTW
1 5 CHURCH STltKKT, TORONTO, ONT

M. HUton William», M.D., M.C.P.8.O.,
Proprietor.

rOur system of practice is by Medlcateti lnbals-

Rwoks 
Libraries 

All

Pep Cent, Itf et
Security Three re Mix l'âme, ike l.ouu 
allheal the Building». Interest semi
annual. Nothing ever been lost. ti*-«h year 
of residence and Vtb in the business. We 
advance interest and costs, and collect in 
case of foreclosure v ithout expense to the 

lender. Best «-f Keiereace». Send for par
ticulars if you have money to loan.

». M. B. JOUIVMTON & NON,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul. M inn. 

Please mention this paper.

*70 A WgEK.IlZ a day at home easily marie. Costly 
V* “ Outfit free. Address Taux A Uo., Augusta, Me.

R. J. H0VENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,
—AMIS—

General Interior Decorator.

Churchdecuration of every description
CR fn ton per day et home. Samples worth IS froe. 
vV lv Address Sti.nso* h Co., Portland, Me.

SUTHERLAND’S, 288
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store 

New an<l Second-hand; Clergymen's Libr 
bought; Sunday School Libraries supplied, 
orders mailed fro* ou receipt of price.
BIG I* A V to iwll our" Rubber Printing Stamps' 
Sample- free TAVLORBRQH.it CO Clevnland.il

AGENTS WAITED fcrtnUttttS
ces* of lie year. Fen-1 Ivr illutrirnted circular it 
you wont to make money. EOtioHKE A Mu 
MAKI.V Cincinnati, O.

pn-per 
mi treated during tbs

tioua, comhioed wiUt 
renie-He*. Over 4 ,0 U

Yongo-strvft, pa*, lb year . ■
If im|«o*s Me to call personally for an agMi- 

inatlvn, write for list of Q les l -ns and ijOHn 
- a* Medical Treatise. Addles* hNTAsw 
Pl’LM--NARY 1*81 ITUTK, 185 Vhun-hwtreet, 
Toronto, Ont.

Cl RAND OPERA HOUSE,
H O. B. Sheppard, Hammer

Four Nights only and Saturday Matiuuo 
the celebrated Comedian

JOHN T. RAYMOND
iu hi* new success

IN PARADISE.
Box office now open. Pi ices aa usual.

TO BUILDERS.
For all kinds of Abtificial Stum dressings, 

sills, key stone, win-tow heads, coi bel», stove pipe 
stone, cement flooring), fountains, door stejis, etc

Apply to
A McLEAN & CO., *

Dominion Nions- Werlte, AN I King Nl.

Headache is one of those di -dressing complaints 
that depends upon nervous irritation, bad circu
lation. or a dirordeied state of the stomach, 
liver bowels, etc. The editor an-l proprietor of 
the Canada I’resbytenan was cured after year* of 
suffering With headache and now testifies to the 
virtues^! Burdock Blood Bitters.

AGENTScan now gr*«p 
If-

I____  „ , • fortune. OeU
lit worth fit free. AcMrr*. fi.fi.
areiotrr* oo .isBasaiasta.sdr

----------------------------------------------------------—-m

FREE! CARDS an* CHROMO*
Wo will send five by moil a sanip.sset 

arge S-errann, Kr- Btk and Ans** 
Chromo « *rAs. on tinted and go d I 
with a t rice list of over iâ-iO different 
on receipt of a stamp fur l-oetage. We will l 
setnl «i cc by mail a* samples, ten of onr beaut 
Chromoa, on receipt of ten cent* to pay for pack- 
log ami postage; also enclose a confidential pi«* 
list of our large Oil Ckrom*, Agents wanted. 
Address •. OLKAS >N A UO.. 40 Summer Mrs* 
Bii-tvn. Mass.

G-. 3ST. LXJCAS,' 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

:*NN* Venge NI.. Tsrssls, Owl.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed end repair

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned end dyed 
without siuell. All garment* dyed warranted not 
to stain. La-lies' Dros-es and Mantles cleaned 
an-l dyed without taking aj-n t.

Ot-ler* bv srprwiw promptly attended to

y- ONTARIO V

Steam Dy e W o rks,
334 YONOE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS WI«f»

NS.— Ths only house In Toronto that employs 
first-cl ass practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

lip

■St,-

t
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The Clim EEFEmATOE
Received FOUR FIRST PRIZES at the Industrial Exhibition for 1882; also 

ALL PRIZES and a Diploma at the World’s Fair at Hamilton, 1882.
To meet the ever increasing demand we have been obliged to add largely to our factory !ur 

ing the present month. Can (mulsh thousands of reference* which must convince the most ecepti 
csl a few of which we append: —
BUTCHERS AND PROVISION DEALERS - James Park, Toronto ; John Quinn. Toronto ; John 

Relouer. Toronto; A. W Holman, 1st Oerrard street E.
HOTELS The Queen's, Koesln, Walker, American, Albion; Harris Hotel, Home ; and P. Martin, 

Hamilton.
GROCER IKS-Swan II roe. and Caldwell A H origins, of Toronto : John Doyle, of St. Thomas; W C 

Corey, of Stratford . an.t John H. Hargrave, of Toronto,
FAMILIES - Win. Oooderham, J. G Worts, W. H. Beatty, and A 8. Naim, of Toronto.

BRYCE BROS.,
Showrooms and Factory, 121 Esplanade-st., opp. Frederick-st., Toronto
SPRING

1883. } A. MACDONALD. { SPRING
1883.

my
I beg to inform my customers and the general public, that 1 have just received 

SPRING SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality and pattern of which have 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND 
TROUSERINGS.
A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment ol Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO.

MM®PURGATIVE
w ■ ■ ™ ■ ■ mw wmm

BSSiu lh® bloo'l I* the .atlre system in three months. Any per»..n who will take ONB
^ PKoM ON R TO TWRLVKWRRS.8. out be restore* Iomm* health, if e*«h a thles is pw 

— !™,n.w r'"}'» Complaint, these Pills hsre no equal. Physician, us. them in th.ir practice. Sold every. 
tll****°r m*U fur rt ccstc i* sUwpe. Sesd for pamphlet. L 8. JOHNSON * CXX.Be*

ties. Sold every whaeq, tow, WSW.

NEW CANADIAN COPYWRIGHT BOOK—

LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI.
■f Nark Twain.

WUi numsroui illustrations. Cloth, #2. Mailed

T11 ci 1 tfW*ArfT
NEW MAP OF

MANITOBA.

Kewayden, British Columbia 

NORTH-WEÔT TERRITORY.
f'.RheSine tbe owintHe* to be trnvereest by the 
• onodlau Pacific Railway. Price in sheets, dl.50, 
Matied’h^ oa o-oth lu case for pocket, *3.25.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
BaaUwwUwns and auiknen,

87 King Stbeet West, Toronto.

Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA OIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN HAD DIE 8, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac

ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Asachevy Paste,

Patted Vwrswwaath
FLAG]

388 Oerrordwt. Rsaat, XV

# l 65

Willing & Wilhamson
TIIK M( IBAIC ERA. A series tf Induré» 

fin Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and 
Deuteronomy. By John Monro Gibson,
MA. D.D.. author of “ Ages before
Mores.” (doth ......................................

WOK! 8 UP TRUTH ANI) WIHD' M. By 
i lie Uuv. Frederic W . Fitrrar, D D ,
F.K. Hecond • dili n. Cloth..............

SAINTLY WORKER*. Five Lenten lec
tures delivered in St.Andrev- ’s,Holb< rn.
Ily the Rev. Frederic W. Farrar. D.D.,
F. U K. Cloth.................................................. 1 25

A GENERAL SURVEY OF THE HISTORY 
OP' THE CANON OF THE NEW TEH 
T.MF.N1. By Brooke Foss VA eetcott,
D.D , Trinity i,o lege, Cambridge. Fifth
#d tion. Cloth ......................................

CONDITION F SUCCESS IN PREACH 
1 G WITHOUT N"T E8. Three lec- 
t r- r liebvered before the students of 
the Union I be tlogical Seminary, New 
Y. rk, with an appendix. By Richard 
K. s.o-rx, D.D., LL.D., of Brooklyn,
NY. Cl th .......................................................

SACRED KHF.TORIC; or, a Comse of lee-

3 50

t.ures on preaching. By Robert L. Dab
nev. D.D. Cloth ........................................ 1 25

LECTURES ON PREACHING. By Henry
Ward Beecher. Cloth..................................

GODS WORD THROUGH PREACHING.
Bv John Hall, D.D. Cloth...............

PASTOR IN PAhOCHIA. By the Right 
Rev. W. Walsham How, D.D. Six
teenth edition. Cloth.................................. 1 50

0 50

1 »

7 & 9 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO

EVERY MAN
WHO OWNS A HOUSE

pt a new way of changing common 
bay windows. Easily done, at a small

Should ado] 
windows to
cost ol ®5 to $8, according to style.

NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 
ANYTHING.

THE OLD BLINDS (If anyl ARE USED AS 
PART OF THE IMPROVEMENT. These win
dows are very popular; and are being introduced 
everywhere. Three thousand were put up in one 
State last year.

THEY ARE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
and add greatly to the appearance of a house 
They make rooms

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,

and make a nice place for plants and flowers. 
1 he right to put up one;window, $1 ; five windows, 
*3 ;*ten windows, $5

Specifications and drawings from the 
Patent Office sent with each order.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

Machine®
Are taking tbe lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Been oar they give the heat

HEAD OFFICE f

347 NOTRE DAME 8T., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St. West
QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING

Enrichments, Trusses,
CAPITALS,

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor, éb

36 and 38 Victoria

F G. CALLENDER, MJXS. 
DB3NTIST,

Specialties: The Preservation _____
Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Oerrard Street,
SBQ Award !• Offered for a superior prepar

ation for cleausire and preserving the teeth and 
imparting a healthy vigor to the gum*, than
flALLENDFE’H OBAIJEE AND FavOBITE ~ -------
Dentifrice.

Enquire of year Chemist for M.

NO TERB1TOBY FOI 
SPBCULATO

Counties sold only to carpeni 
who will make a business of pu 
dows. No postals answered, 
circulars.

■ILK

ters end others 
tne win

ter

W. 8. GARRISON. Patentee,
Cedar Fells, tows. Lock Box M.

For all counties west of Toronto address Mm 
Proprietor of this papei. Box 8640 Toronto, 
Ont.

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
035* O-AJCT-A-D-A.

(Incorporated)
la a purely Benevolent Society.
It pays a Benefit on the Death of a member.
It pays *n Endowment in ton years. __
It pays a Benefit in case i f permanent Disa

bility. , ... _ _
Ladies admitted on equal terms with Gentle

men.
Agents wanted throughout Canada.
Send tor terms and By-Laws.

IT PAYSM
Cleveland, O.

Home Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

a week myonr own town. Terms and ©00 outnt free. Address H. HALLETT * 
P ortland Maine

BLUES
TTTOS

LOW’S INDIGO

ætgf-iüsæs&sSïi

NAVAL BATTLES worl
Ry s greetThri

hu, wi of ts more
mg than

i KOCUSBT A

CSTERB800K STEEL

Leading Numbers: 14,048,\3Q, 135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationer*.

Forks:
sell our Hand Rubber 

îles tree. ---------- ----



DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N. T. LYON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
A.E.T GLASS

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

glacier Window decorations*
This New and Beautiful Invention is a perfect sub

stitute for Stained Glass, costing only one-tenth part of 
the real material, and is not affected by

FROST. STEAM OR HEAT.

DESIGNS

N. T. LYON, Manager.

fppgfg

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. lJ,,ne H, 1888.

COX SONS, JONES <& WILLIS,
BUCKLEY & CO. Church Furnitur,

|New York Address 253 FIFTH AVE. w
LONIH1N ADDRESS: ‘lANl h ACTURER8,

128 à 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand, A" w.rkw
ECCLESIASTICAL Metal,Wood,Stone & TeitlleFabrkt

Art Furnishers.
wwdi F.bric, 48 0RE1T RUSSELL STREET

Stone. Metal». I L ON noil u, K
Marble, Ktamed Oliuut, ] L-vriuuil, W.C-

Memorial Tomba, Tablet, end llraasea (Opposite the British Museum)

ART OK OAKNI8H1NO CHURCHES," by And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINrtHiit 
r K Ooldart, »1 50. TOllnuu**.Rev

Deaigueaud Estimates on Application

IRJ
KNm.AND

H O V E N D E N ,
l'KXt.KH IN ECCLESIASTICAL

W. Wakefield.
P.O. BOX »S3.

J. Harrison. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES, n AQ ri YTtinfn-and- vjAt) r I XTU RES
PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES

Of Rverv deecri|»tion.
M AS U R Y’S

| Celebrate.! Coach. Railroad, and Cottage Colors, | 
in all «ha.lv»

WHEELER'S WOOD K1U.ING, RL’ltlUNO 
FELT, ETC.

88 KINQ ST. WEST, TORONTO.
pSTABUSHED 1886.It is just the thing for Church, Chapel or School Pi 

Windows, and can be put up by any one with a little _ _ _
taste, as it is simply put on by wetting the glass and cUTCI! CC ^>OD

-AND—

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH &. CO.
109 King St. West, Toronto.

The Designs consist of very beautiful patterns, in
cluding all the Apostles, Saints, etc.

SAMPLES by mail-postpaid, for 25c.
or send stamps for Circulars.

UL. STAUNTON &
MHS AtiKSTS FOB CANADA,

78 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS. We are prepare.! to furnish low est imite» la 
I these goods

CO.,

Ornamental
WINDOWS

ORS* KRILL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Glass
Pur Dwelling» and Public 

; , Buildings.

Our Design ira specially

MoCausland, A.R.C.À. 
F.mgiitkSclMDairur.

W$': è*' :* ^ —v   
Jos. McCansland * Son,

Toronto, Ont.
'.O. Box 862.

STAINED GLASS
KS-

ELLIOTT & SON

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

BABBLE à GRANITE WORKS
j

CHAS. WATSON,
80 Adelaide St. West,*ii it *

He» the largest and handsomest selec
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City.

Also, a large Assortment of Designs 
tor HtmiMntf. Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for
Call and see.them, and get 

i baying elsewhere.

ÜIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
r EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO
▲1200)----

GlassWorks
I am now prepared to fur 

niah Stained Glane in 
any quantity tor

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwelling». |
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Alan

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Emboeaed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colora,

‘ prices which 
* oorope-

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii rpo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
1 - Stmeta Toronto 1 ANcE HYDRAULIC GHOAN n LOWER

btroeis. loronio. Them Engine» are particularly *
Blew In* twerth er Parler Org
render them as available as a Piano.

I They are Belf-Regulating and never overklow- 
ling. Numbers have been tested for theleelkm 
I years, and ere now proved k> he a 
Isncceea Koran equal balanced pr 
vine an even pitch of tone while for <

| oertalnty of operation and economy, they* __
be surpassed. Reliable reference» given Is mm 

I of the moat emlneut Organiste and Orgea BuflA 
I era Estimates furnished by direct apidieeSw 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer. WMBElSt, 

] Engineer Hn>n»e Corner» Que '

W. K. MURPHY,
| House, Sign and Ornamental Painter

('J raining, Glasing and Payer Hanging.
Lateat Improved Styles French 

Celeotuimng.
BRONZINO A SPECIALTY.

BUILDERB OF ALLITHE LARGEST ORGANf 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very higheet order of irorkmanehip ear
always

IMPORTER OF

French. English, American â Cscsdlsn

IWALL PAPERS
363Queen Street Wegt,Toronto

loASALIERS AND BRACKETS. T“rovJDS?Y MENBELT BELL

tone qutiity alwaye guaranteed

J^EWEST DESIGNS

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

A Full Aseortmcnt of
SMBIRAIID MIOKR BRI.L*.

Deeign • and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or easurement.

B. LEWIS, London, Ont

CLINTON H. MKNEELY BELL 
TROY, NY., Weenfacewwa.
Belle. Old el Workmen. ~

|91 King St West (Romaine Buildings).
RITQHIE & CO. T^OMINION BELL 10

y J. MATTHEWS A BRO. | «

•3 Yengr Sir vet, Terento,

WALL PAPERS GILDER8*ARTDEALER8.

MbreUery Gelid.
of CHURCH

Altar Linen, Set» tor pri- 
wired Stoles, Linen Veet- 

_ , r, Frontals.Desk andDowal 
etc., etc, received and carefully 
the lowest possible coet.
Apply to tile PRESIDENT,

73 Oerrard Street Best1

Decorate and beautify your house j 
by papering it.

If you want to sell your house, paper l 
it; as it will bring yon $500 to |1000| 
more after being papered.

Call and get prices from

E. MERRETT,
163 KING ST. WEST,

TORONTO. ONT.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTER1) OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

TORONTO

PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,
PICTURE FRAMES, 

ENORAVINOS, PAINTINGS, Ac

‘"iVysiiilt twii________ _• lymyer Manufacturlnw <o.. <
AST No duty on Church Belle.

jgl
Manufacturée Church, School aod 

Factory Bells.
Write for Price Tdet

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
. P. O. Box too, OvMLrn, Ci*»*

mTneely bell foundu
Kevoral.lv known lelk*JdjWJf.H» 
1*2». Church. Chapel. School. Fire A'»™ 
ami oilier belle- et» Chime»
Meneely St Co.. West Troy, N.Y

The Brestf.huroh

U

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacturu those cele-l 
bra ted Chimkk and Bkli.s 
for Churches, etc. Price 
List and circular sent free. | 
Address,
Henry HcHkene Sc (». |

BALTIMORE, Md.. U S.

Perler».*

I. A R. LAWIB, BANNER»!

/Si1
IMS

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel l« of I'iire Copper end Tin for Churches, 
Hchool», Fire Alarm*,F»rm«,etc. FOLLY 
W AKRAKTKL. Catalogue »enl Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cineinnetl, 0.

| k/Tia

nr
Silk end Cold Benners,
Larssr Ssonart, » 1
8» Id Mi 8.8 Bildft. _
5ün3?ôr'Clrcul«f. «q
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bng-lish watches.
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OF HANKLAOH PLACE. LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, ttave the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
Where their old and new customers ran buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches aie 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout c

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND!
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. I). & Co. is simply to sell the very bes" 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep 

ers but DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’s 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT, 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

EARLY CLOSING. O'ri NK" OOOD3
Are 1 "now being

Saturday, June 2nd, vve close at 
2 p in , and every Saturday till 1st 
September.

Buy your drv-goods on Friday 
or before 2 p.m. Saturdays.

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.
S. D. & 

Co.’s 
Prices

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ...............
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high betel, crystal unbreakable glass ....
Gents' English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made...............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class............... ".
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself.............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face .
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ..................
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face............. .
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions..................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases............. .

o Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality...........................
o Ladies' and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ............................

Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ....

£ s. d.
3 IO 0
4 o o
4 IO o
5 lo o
6 IO O
3 IO o
4 IO 0
6 IU o
7 IO o
8 IO o
4 IO o
I IO o
2 o o

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

86 A. B. FLINT h* h
-COLBORNE STREET— 

TORONTO.

opened and con
tain more
Style,

Comfort,
Durability

than ever, and 
continue moder- 
in price.

ALL OUR
OWN MAKE.

/t# fki.-fe uvi cet Eui*
uisl»7*5 Er5 foraSUI’AItEorLPIIICHTHOSKTrOOD
Px * 0* ft -»» « with Stool, Beck and Music.
@yOnly 830 for an HightStop.Sub BassandOetaye-CeupterOMAN. 
joTapfl Organs $65, Pipe Organs $04. OTHB KB A RG AIN S fully, de
scribed in Illustrated Catalogue which is sent ra£E with full ]

Efr-VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOMI 
Address or tall upon DANIEL F, BK ATT Y, Washington, New Jersey.

5 King St. East, Toronto.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 ios., or $21.03 are unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £& 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, £4 or $19.20, worth retail £7 10s. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7*- each kind, in three
sizes. ,

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in open- 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. El* 
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D, & 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produe
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory.-*3 *

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES' MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the foil amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

o

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

ditionn stated, by tiret return of poet
(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A CO„ 

15 Toronto St. Toronto, Caned*.
P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson * Co., 

at the ueneial Poet 001m, Toronto.

NOTICE.-r-Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches, ioo pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stomps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

^ 15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.

* .
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UPPER* CANADA FURNITURE COMPANY.
- . ‘ a. „ ^------ ■ ' - ------- -.... - ------  ------- .. --

W. B. Blackball,
* BOOKBINDKB,

7*9 King Street East Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Paper 

Ruler, eta.
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clergy

men'* Sunday School, drenlating and Public
Lll2S&4aer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
far Heedinei knd Office Stationery.
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Milton,In Mb be advises
and teaohen in

make nightly rounds
■along ai to pat e stop to

and diaeu stine
habit el with the month open.

been snoring through
the night feels properly rested in the
morning. Keep year month shat, my

silently,
yon listen, when

when yde are walking
or riding, end by ell when you
ereeagry.

In Chine the ranee of children ere 
givenepqprvUng to circumstances asso
ciated with the time of their birth. Ife 
child ie horn et midnight, its may 
be Midnight ; if the season be rainy, the 
the child's name may be Bain ; if births 
occur on the birthday of some relative,.

may be the name of
tha newly and so

, Fifty, One, and other 
there are even more 
If the parents desired 
[is born, her name may

to-be-a-Boy

'■5T-
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keep your mouth shut. SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY.
The peculiar arrangement of the nar 

rowed and branched and delicately-fur
nished nasal passages are specially suit
ed to strain the air, and to warm it be
fore it enters the lungs. The fool air 
and sickening effluvia which one meets 
in a day’s travel through the crowded 
city are breathed with greater impunity 
through ihe nose than through the 
month. Raw air, inhaled through the 
month, induces hoarseness, coughs, etc.

The great actor. Cooke, when dying, 
told his friend and faithful attendant, 
Brother, that, although he could make 
him bo bequest in money he would give 
him something worth money. He then 
■dviaed Broster to net up as a teacher 
oI «Mention, and to impart to his pupils, 
on condition of a large tee, and a sol
emn promise not to divulge it, the secret 
of Ms fCooko’s) extraordinary powers of 

I inflagging quality, which 
was to carry on respiration through the 
nostrils, so as not to dry or irritate the 
delicate organs of the voice. Broster 
took this advice, and used it so well as 
to retire with a fortune. He made every 
young clergyman, who took lessons, sign 
a band that in the event of his becoming 
a bishop he would pay a further fee of 
one hundred guineas. John Thelwall 
inherited the secret from Burster, and 
need it with similar reserve and profit ; 
bat hie eon, on being appointed aoolleoe 
lecturer on public reading a 
disclosed the secret toau hi

and speaking, 
bis nantis as a 

thing of the greatest importance to them. 
Mr. Pitman gives an epitome of the 

of Mr. George Gatlin in Ms 
[the Indiana, of whom be 

one hundred and fifty tribes. 
i bo the woman

parafai to «ess together the Bps of their 
children after leaving the brace*. and 
before being suspended in their narrow 
eradles in the open air, and he found it 
to bea very rare thing to bear of a 
death during ehildhood among any of 
the tribes, before strung drinks and new 
diseases wars introduced m—g th—n 
by the whites. It is said that no animal 
but man ever deans with his month 
open, and that the lungs need a donee 
of rest hem labor which they get with 
tim moderate inhalation that, with a low

nightly repose.
Mr. fhtiiu attributes his escape from 

malarial fevers, and his actual recovery 
from pulmonary mnakimaa. to a strict 
■ksarvanes of ttw nle to keep the lips 
and teeth closely shut. When he went 
to the Wilderness he 
found__

air.

Read, Mark and Inwardly Digest.
Ashrurnham, Mass., Jau 14, 1880.

I have boon very sick over two years, 
and was given up as past cure. 1 tried 
the most skilful physicians, but they did 
not reach the worst part. My luugs and 
heart would fill up every night and dis
tress me very bad. I told my children 
I never should die in peace until 1 had 
tried Hop Bitters. I took two bottles. 
They helped me very much indeed. 1 
took two more ; and am well. There 
was a lot of sick folks here who saw how 
they cured me, and they used them and 
are cured, and feel as thankful as I do.

Mrs. Julia G. Cushing.

Battle Creek. Mice., Jau. 31, 1880.
I have used seven bottles of Hop Bit

ters, which have cured me of a severe 
chronic difficulty of the kidneys, called 
Bright’s disease by the doctors.

Rodney Pearson.

Walhknd, Kansas, Dec. 8,1881.
I write to inform you what great re

lief I got from taking your Hon Bitters. 
T was suffering with neuralgia, dyspepsia 
nervous debility, and woman's troubles. 
A few bottles have entirely cured me, 
and I am truly thankful for so good a 
medicine.

Mrs. Mattie Cooper.

Cedar Bayou, Texas, Oct. 28. 188*2.
I have been Utterly opposed to any 

medicine not prescribed by a physiciantry t
of my choice. My wife, fift 

had
fifty-six years 

by donees of diseeee to a 
a, ana doctors failed

old, bad oome
slow sundown, and doctors failed to 
benefit her. I got a bottle of Hop Bitters 
for her, which soon relieved her in many 
ways. My kidneys were badly affected, 
and I took twenty doses, and found 
much relief. I sent to Galveston for 
more, but word came back, none in the 
market, so peat is the demand ; but I 
got some elsewhere. It has restored 
both of us to good health, and we are 
duly grateful. Yours, J. P. Magnet.
New Bloomtikld, Miss., Jan. 2, 1880.

Gents—I have been suffering for the 
last five years with a severe itching all 

I have used up tour bottles of 
your Hop Bitters, and it has done me 

good than all the doctors and 
medicines that they could use on or with 
me. Iam old and poor but feel to bless 
yon for such a relief from your medi- 

and torment of the doctors. I 
have had fifteen doctors at me. One 

me seven ounces of solution of 
to sleep in the arsenic ; another took four quarts of 
e main peeean- Mood from me. All they could tell was 

of his health that it was skin sickness. Now, after 
all Indians these font bottles of your madiftin*», I 

sound jam well, and my 
no stnt- smooth as ever.

fjg
In China the i

your n 
skin is well, clean and 

Henry Kbocbe.

all the doctors or medico she }ias taken, 
and have niatlo her perfectly well and 
strong. Wm. T. McClure.

Greenwich, Kku. 11, 1880
Hop Bitter Co. : Sirs -I was given up 

by the doctors to die of scrofula con 
sumption. Two bottles of your Bitter*. 
cured me. They saved my life, and 1 
am grateful. Le Bov Brewer.

Greenwich. N.Y., Feb. 1*2, 1881.
Hop Bitters arc tho most valuable 

medicine I ever knew. I should not 
have any mother now but for them.

Henry Knavp.
Lone Jack, Mo, Sept. 14, 1870.

I have been using Hop Bitters, and 
have received grVat benefit from them 
for liver ami kidney complaint and ma 
larial fever. They are Miiwtor to all 
other medicines. P. M. Barnes.

Cleveland, O.. Oct. *28, 1870.
My better-half is firmly impressed 

with the idea that your Hop Bitters is 
the essential thing to make life happy.

B. Pope, Secretary Plain Dealer Co.

Sprinueiki.d, III.. Sept. 8, 1880.
Gents—I have been taking your Hop 

Bitters and received great help from 
them. I will give yon my name as one 
of the cured sufferers. Yours,

Mrs. Mary F. Starr.

Grenada, Miss., Nov. 3, 1870.
My daughter, now a young mother, 

is using your Hop Bitters, and is greatly 
pleased with the beneficial effects on 
herself and child. D. D. Moore,

Proprietor AW South.

Sandkrton, Pa., Nov. G, 1870.
Dear Sir,—I have used four bottles 

of your Hop Bitters, and they have 
cured me. I had diarrbœa, dyspepsia, 
and chronic inflammation of the bowels, 
and was giddy in tho head and nervous.

Fred. Thunsrkrokr.

Paulding, Ohio, Feb. 2, 1880.
Gents—Have used two bottles of Hop 

Bitters in my family, and tMnk thorn 
the best medicine ever made.

Geo. W. Potter, Banker.

Battle Creek, Mice., Jan. 81, 1870.
Gentlemen—Having been afflicted for 

a number of years with indigestion and 
general debility, by the advice of mi 
doctor I used Hop Bitters, and they af 
forded me almost instant relief. I an 
glad to be able to testify in their be
half. Taos. G. Knox.

Del., Feb. 10,1880. 
by a neighbour to try

Hop Bitters, 1 am well pleased with it 
y tonic medicine, it having so much 

improved my feelings, and benefited my 
eystom, which was very much out of 
tone, causing great feebleness for years.

Mbs. Jakes Betts.
Kalaxaxoo, Mice., Feb. 2. 1880.

I know Hop Bitters will bear recom
mendation honestly. All who use them 
confer upon them the highest encomi
ums, and give them credit for making 
cures—all the proprietors claim for 
them. 1 have kept them since they 
were first offered to the public. They 
took high rank from the first, and main
tained it, and are more called for than 
all others combined. So long as they 
keep op their high reputation for purity 
and usefulness I shall continue to re
commend them—something I have never 
before done with any other patent medi
cine.

J. J. Babcock, M.D., k Druggist.
Kaboka, Mo.. Feb. 9, 1880.

I purchased five bottles of your Hop 
Bitters of Bishop k Co. last fall, for my 
daughter who had been sick for eight 
years, and am well pleased with the 
Bitters. They did her more good than

..IV 1 >\4- G- Vga \

.J, A

JIONKER RATTAN FACTORY,
BROCKTON. (AdjoiningToronto.)

Wo have a law «took of K ATT AN PUBMI. 
TUitK, eta , etc., for the hiring and Hummer 
trade. onm|irt»iiia every variety. Received I 
Price et "1 orouto Induetrlal Exhibition, «e 

Order* by mail rawyeetlully «elicited.

ASHDOWN t CO.
Aek furniture Dealer» for Aihdown'i 

Vhaiie. So!«a, lxum«ee, etc

HEAP EDITION OF

THE LIFE OF
BISHOP

WILBEWM,
in one thick Octavo volume of nearly 

6oo pages.

PRICËT$3.00.

Mailed free of postage.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO.

*2V LTBBARY.J^
l'i-uenary, r«a«nlir.T. Ceaapeedlea 

Uel Terr rt-*4- 
peelai card *•««**. 

■hick, te «rJInary 
•ash. Tk* He bee 

«* AIM* Sc. Chle«<

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BEIT
Institution,

TORONTO.

VTERVOUS Debility, Rbeni
431 Lame Back, Neurelgu. PetalyKa 
Liver and Cheat Complaints tmmedt 
end nerrnane- tly cured by uKag 
BELTS. BANDS, and IN SOLES.

’ Cirenlars and i

H. STONE, SEN*.
UNDERTAKEN,

330 TONGB ST.

' No connection with anv firm of the 
Same Name. 

SIOOLibraiyfoi $6.75-
F U bay* e library of IW eolan._______

a*l $1 le |1 JO Rua,*;-wheel hooka, e 
look, all.

- .Che
>1.50.

•atlaM Met eapeael 
heed red end Mini 
Caieleoe free.
David o. cook

po#t|.*id. M book, for___ _____
kle,urd and eunbrrrd. pel ap la paaipblat---- ■--- -------1Aral, wire «the had. I Mu aad Seif . 

•*lr*. Over three mlllfoo already sold. On, 
Hr keek* now leaned. The whole let tor fll.M. 

Baaitd* boot aad library exeheege, I «a 
, rablieSdr, tf Adau wm. Chleafa.

R. J. HUNTER, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Chorch Stmts,
TORONTO.

Noted for always having the 
most reliable goods of the season in 
Fancy Woollens, also the best class
Black, Oxford, and Cambridge 

Cloths for Clergymen's wear.
The FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
is now replete with all that is required for the 
season.

Perfect Fitting Shirts made to order at $9i 
$10.50 and $12 per half down.

R. J. HUNTER.
See Next Week’s Paper. $66 &Zrî&£SrgwèïZZ

V
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•Safe

•I infill MM I wnaei nifijm v

with Catarrh or Broil'

8éa» of

M*M «IIW «W,

OOfOf, (TW|ih i «U Wleti.)
Wli.'. at mj Ihln,

r for Teache « 
lelîmata Colldjo«ihumiii iwimma vruug.o

SCHBRMBKH iRN, A A,

M. A.
Head

BISHOP AN SCHOOL 

i^—TiuiJjird Bit hep of Toronto.
fJlORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

a liberal Education at a rate

in every depert-

(A fsv dooravraat of the old stand.)

O P.FFABP
exertion

The Bchool will MONDAY, JAN. 15.
Annuel Pee for Boardets, inehulve of Tuition

MM to
To the Clergy, two-third» of

in nu nmt^

Junior

wm

June 11. 1888.] DOMINION OHUBOHMÀN.

GOODS REFLATED & REF1N1SHED. 420.422.

Baby Carriages! 
Baby Carriages ! 

aby Carriages f j

~R. CTTIRZESTOIsr,
-t‘2 1 <fm«*#*u .toiii ft-i Wfhi, Toronto.

Mnnufttcturer of

Pastry. Cakes and Confectionery,
4Vr.PT nitric} ». CAT ctPTmTAnoANGEL CASTS & SOLPERINOE8, 

.Tellies, Charlotte Russe, Blanc Mange, etc. Je!
| lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc., to order. A

full line nf Confectionery Caramelery Caramels a specialty.
Wedding l nue- on «her! uelirr.*$>k

COMMUNION SERVICES, Pladu aud Chased, with scored Monogram

ESTABLISHED 18Ù0. ESTABLISHED 18ût

P. BURNS,
Wholesale an ! Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.

Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

Select.0.1 of BABY CARR1 AGES in 

tins City, at prices fr iu

$5.00 UPWARDS.

REFRIGERATORS!

F. MOSES

301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.
Inveutor and Patentee of the Celtbnied

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”

A RARE 
OFFER
SIÆSM. SHEET MUSIC FREE

who earnestl

Buy fifteen here of 1___
■ny grocer; cut from**» x„
Fogy and Mr* Enterprise, i__________________
name and address, and we will send you free of all 

."ketlon from the following fiat of Sheet McwlgtptheT^ueof One Dollar. We absolutely bl AKAXTEE that the music is una- 
b ridged. and «old by first rasas music houses at the following prices; _____  .
Irthf. Ufc Writ
Imrer Hew W*Um, (Teejeo* «aJaaaiu) WeMayu »

<y. », Wotriwf

PE TEST’S
LEADING CARPET HOUSE

Ours is for many reasons the Leading Carpet House.
FIRST.—Our prices arc lower than those of any other houte in

this city.
' ,r S ECOND.— Our stock is entirely new and consists of this season’s
goods only.

THIRD.—We carry more best quality Brussels Carpets than a»> 
house in Canada.

FOURTH.—Our stock is purchased direct from the manufac 
tuners and for cash.

FIFTH.—We buy only from first-class makers, such as Hender
son, Southwell, Templeton, Crossly, and Brinton.

SIXTH.—Our stock of Tapestry Carpets are superior to any on 
this Continent.

SEVENTH.—All the newest designs are regularly forwarded to 
us by our Mr. I. W. PET LEY, who i* a resident of Manchester, Eng 

EIGHTHwBéing direct importers and cash buyers we are in à 
position to sell carpets retail at and below wholesale prices.

NINTH.—Nearly all our best patterns are made especially for 
us and confined strictly to our House.

TENTH.—We do not profess to be in the Carpet Trade for 
Forty Years, but we profess to supply our Patrons with all the Lead
ing Styles which the best foreign markets can produce, and at prices 
with which no house can cpmparc.
" SEi fPHBS!: JS».'. J

m 4û & ■ ■ ' ^

chilis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
furni"*" a leans o. Permanent and Pos
itive ,,ure. A Home Treatment No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
lofs. Lawyers, Ministers. Besiness-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Trey. Ohio.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
, ! Any one sending m 30 cent* and the addresses 
'! of in acquaintances wid receive by return mail 

goods (not recipes; that net 8<Li5. This is an 
, honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
I want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. 
i Box 1.1, Buff* o, N. Y.

Mr. J. K. Sevmour. Druggist, St. .Catharines, 
write-i that he find* an ever increasing sale for 
Burdock Blood Bitters, und adds that he can, 
without hesitancy, recommend it. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is tne g-and specific for nil diseases 
i f the blood, liver and knlnei g

KILL’S MANUAL!
■THE WORLD S GREAT BOOK

or SOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, ku 
already reached the eaeraeu sale ef

310,000 CORIES
THE 87th EDITION—Just oat of peees; con
tain» (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody in every country,) the 
Caaatitattoa far the flevM**eet ef the Ca
nadian Demlalam, Legal Ferma In everyday 
use. Statistical tm Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of form» that combine to make » volume ab
solutely acre—ary to every one in the Dominion 

Mdanlyby jrabecription. AGENTS Wanted 
EVERYWHERE. Send stamp for information 
and terme, and mention this paper.
BAIRD ADILLONTp

TotewMo BuOdilW, Chid 
Aah any Book Agent fori

BES r TEACHERS, Amène m and
Foreign, for every department of instruc

tion, low or nigh, promptly provided for Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates’ New Bulletin 

2 mailed for stamp. AH skilled Teachers shoal l 
have “Application Form” mailed for stump.

Many Canada Teachers, G ivemesaes aud Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools 
among them F" *
London, Ont.
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street» NEW YORK

rmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
•KT Ui-FS.

THE

TRINITY TERM
THURSDAY, APUL 12th, 1883.

your purchases be sure aud
pHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS.
\J Classas for Private Tuition 

AT “THE POPLABS,"
SB Grwveast Be, Euaau* Park,

SUMMER TEEM begins (D.V.) Monday April

visit I

ill

The Leading Carpet House
*--Li u;^ QLiii, 3W31» Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity at 

other Examinations. All stub pupils hither 
nteceasful without exception. Pupils also ii 
struoted singly after home, at special rates.

Applloatiorsto
ntrmsim HARRISON, gi,

A GENTS WANTED for the Beet and 
A Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 
Priest reduced » per cent. National Publish- 
ma Co.,Philadelphia, Pa.

A GENTS WANTED for the Beat and Fas*
, eat selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices

jeduoed 33 per cent National Publishing Co., 
Phila., Pa —



PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS—Rev. W. JONES, V.&., St. Jo ConegarCambridge.
The

LEOTUBB Be- Pkrtked Seine*, Mr. T. H.
Trinity College ; Pntterml Theology,

In Art* will
July 8nL Honor B.A., the

H LADIES’ COLLEGE,
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART ANDI

LANGUAGES.
Bi8 J AKVIM HI KBK T.

ing. Voice Culture Hennony, KAhetTcB, *^ 
Terme *100 per annum.

Art Corine Drawing, from flat conj.rwreyee-

* MSOg ONTABIO.
^*NnAe the highest B 'ucatlou in every de-

PATBOmMA-H K. H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder and Preaident. the Wht Kev. X. HELL 

MUTH, DJlvD-CL, Lord BitBop of Huron.
VtieikU the language tpoXen in the College

__ . i

of pepde"^* from
eight to

BO AND

Ontario.

CT. JOHN
Nos. 204 andToflWest Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. ns Fifth Avenue. N. X-
Octavius Newcombe & C-o

Cor. CHUKCH A R*CiIltoND*8?B, T0BO5TC

iterio Artthe riaeshier* •>
Address as above. •81 per annum.and full particulars. Board and Laundry, S«0 per term of ten weeksIdwrt.MlSa CLUiTOS. 

I’COLLKOK. Lo For particulars oritafCouLKuK. London

Jit

Lit L
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888 dominion churchman Jun« U IWtl,

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS-

HENDERSON, MULI4M &
IMPORTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WANTON/’ * / k
(THE NEW WALL DECORATION

ENGLISH, FRENCH AN» AHEIHIAN WALL
_ .la * # . ? « \A\ ^ ”

WE beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received our last shipment of this 
season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 

IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what wc say. At our address will be found the followfiur* 
—“LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which is noxv being used extensively in England in all fine work), FLOCK PAPERS, PRESSED 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that wc have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country. Jr"

qiwn workmen, we arc prepared to take contracts in city or cohntry for CHURCHES and private

Hass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 
“— y measurement. Kindly write for samples of our Wall Papers for

^ " ' HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
13» TOMDE STREET. AND fa AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.
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UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO*
2T.DIVn,ITY~BeT- W> E- BODY- M A., Lute Fallow of St. , PROFESSOR OFCLA88IC8-Rev. ALGERNON BOTS, M.A.. Jam* College, O.________ BOTS, M.A., Jeeus College, Cambridge*

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AND LBOTUBER IN GBBMAS-Ber.O A &
1 r- SCHNEIDER, B.A., Cu.ua CoUege, Cambridge.

Oxford, Profeeeor of Meutul and Moral PhUoeophy.
Pxuxxt; Elocution, Rev. H. O. Pabxrb, Philadelphie School of Oratory; Ap*teg*tiu B»V. JoM 

>utilities, Rev. I. P. Lewis, Rector of Grew Church.
lor M ibri:uUt^in and Kotomoe S_th lUrehipe. on Juno 23tb. The BxamlnaUo 1 for the Degree of B.0L


